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By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
- ttemhsr o f Ckmgreee,. 
Seventh OWo District
, __ Cedarrifit CeUoge official* anaewao-
I^TOBCB SUIT* ed liapertont pta*» today to cooperate
Aflwto Harris, etargia* neglectfully with tin* U. 8. Office o f Kdww- 
u»d cruelty, seeks her freedom fro**, tJon to make year-mnad uaoftfoefley* 
Cliftoq, Harris, /wham she married . facilities to train s w  and women a* 
June <7, 193ft, at Eh®*, M«L \ qaWldy u  potable. This will enable
Married September 17, 19*2, at 
Louisville, Ky„ C. V. Caudill wm  
neglect a* yrouiid* for * divorce he 
seeks from Marie Caudill, Ralph L.
many men to complete college courses 
before draft age.
A serious shortage o f qualified pub­
lic school teachers was emphasised by
Aeoeedlag to experts, the next nine* Harness also chargee neglect in ash* ‘ President Walter S. Kilpatrick in an*
j Bouncing plana for Cedarville Cob 
luge’s summer school • and for the
ty days *18 be toe most vital and im- ing a divorce from Clara Mae Har 
portent ia modem history; for the i>«*, Xenia, whom he married May 28, 
outcome o f the worid-wide stni**J«;i929, here. They are parents pf three 
in whfob we are now engaged will <te- i minor children.
penft upon what occur* during thstj —,-------'
p^tod. Borne o f tta<mtato»» ttoax-j DAMAGES SOUGHT 
porta are »ow pontarto*, and to which Stanley Matthews, Xenia, in an ac- 
on lyttra  can giyethe answers, a c t io n  filed against Roy Mendenhall, 
<hese: Wffl the Axis armies he abje **** $865.60 damages for an alleged 
to, atop the Rosstat advances and(:treach o f contr** . The plaintiff 
counter-attadr with a great Spring charges Mr. Mendenhall made a hid 
offensive, as has been predicted? Can f pp material and labor on foundation 
the Mas! forces drive through the work.of two houses and did not finish 
Caucasus, or-through Turkey or Sues, W)t contract, 
so aw to reash .needed oil supplies and
Join the Japanese in India? Can the 
Aids powers drive the British from 
the Mediterranean area and Northern'
ASK EJECTION 
Chester Confer is defendant in, ejec-ww a n ow n w a w muthicjtu <» J » ■ -ri /yAM«t wu«» ** b, tw,-& *S*22!L SS. iJ ’L?--5J-
Own, situated .north of
■ .  . ww, „  - „ „„  . _ „ „  jdorf and Susanna Batdorf, The plainOu over to Hitler for use in an nt- ■ . -  ..
tempt to control: the Atlantic? W iU ^ fl + L ?  * *  *  f  6
Germany obtain French bases at Da~tY . y
kar and elsewhere in Africa? Will iA *
Francs, capable o f putting; a well!
trained and equipped army of two mil- J _  DIVORCES AWARDER 
lion) men in the field, enter the war ,  Pelmite Lockwood was granted her 
on the aide o f the Axis? Can Japan ift:ed°m f™m Dale Lockwood on the 
continue her, > victorious drive across* grounds o f neglect and restored to 
Burma and on into India, thus cutting, her, ™ en ™*me <* ,Fcllcrt«  Hpeder; 
off fJhhwrfrOm outside aid while strik-i“ d Ilene Haverstick-was given a 
ing/at the very heart of the British d™ *c$ °Tn her, cross-pet,taon against 
colonial empire? Will Australia, and Arthur J. Haverstick, charging' ne- 
New Zealand‘ fall, before the attack* Klect. 
o f Japanese forceS? The experts tell, 1
, us that if'the answers are in th£,af-> GRANT JUDGMENT ,
firmative, then Great Britain and? The Homo Federal Savings and 
Anierica will in all probability lose I'oau Association, Xenia, was given 
the: wac,. even’ though the struggle: judgment for ^3,142,35 in a fore­
goes on to the bitter end. However;, closure action against Chester M, 
if even a-, portion?1 of the answers: are+ Preston and others, - 
, in the negative,, then eventual .victory^ —— —.
will be ours. I f  the Russians cam con-;- APPRAISALS CONFIRMED
forty-ninth college year, which will 
open in the fa ll,.
Students entering this summer can 
expert to graduate by June, 1945, by 
attending classes toe year round. 
Summer school attendance will enable 
a student to earn a college degrees in 
throe years or Jess rather than four, 
he said. President Kilpatrick pointed 
out that year-round instruction is no 
novelty for Cedawllle College, since 
summer school has been operated for! 
many years. However, the entire pro­
gram of instruction has been revised 
for this summer and next fall to ac­
commodate all classes of students.
Cedarville College is cooperating 
with the Ohio Department o f Educa* 
tfon. in training elementary teachera 
in a minimum of time. Properly quaik 
fied students entering this summer 
can expect to receive A temporary 
certificate from the gfcate Department 
by ,the fall, o f 1943. Local school 
children will he'enrolled in a summer 
training school to make practice 
teaching available.
Two sessions o f the Cedarville sum­
mer school will he held, from June 15- 
July 18, and July 20-AugUst 22. Sat­
urday classes permit the work Of an 
ordinary six-weeks term to be com­
pleted in five Weeks, granting addi­
tional vacation time to public school 
teachers enrolled in summer school 
and to undergraduate students who 
plan to attend both summer and 
winter.' -  -
Work will be offered in all regular
tinue their series o f victories of the1 A property appraisal was approved ;P ’tJarvd*e CoII58re departments, with
v +bp pourt In+1.A rtT-Rntii W„1-both permanent members* of the: staffpast three months,, and Germany is by'the court in the case o f Ruth FuJ 
given no opportunity to launch a sue- kerson Stingley and others against 
cesaful counter offensive, then the de- Harvey J. Elam and others, 
feat o f the Axis on the continent is j ‘ ' u —— —
'a foregone conclusion and Russia will DISMISS CASES
become the great European power o f The following cases were ordered 
modem times: Once Germany to de- dismissed: R, H. Jeffers against Paul 
featodr all attention can he turned geippfe and Walter Snell, settled^and 
toward Japan, and the downfall, o f dismiaaed with prejudice to new ac- 
Mirt'wattoirwiB bn but % wetter o f tfon; Home Federal Saving* and Loan 
'time. , , , | Association; Xenia, against George R,
, i,.........* , '  - * Hosier and Beatrice K, Hosier, with*
The growing tension in our relation- out record; and Bcya Hussey against 
ships with Vichy France to causing Rqlph Hussey, without record,
graye concern here. Many officials; ____^
high in American war councils would. ESTATE APPRAISALS 
not be surprised at any time to hear _ These estates were appraised this 
that the French fleet and. African week in proljate court: 
bases have been turned over to the FiorenCe Vincent: gross value, |450; 
Axis. It is even-possible that obligations, none; net value, f4B0.
may Join ih toe war against the Unit-j Amanda Victoria Chambliss: gross 
ed Nations. Axis control of the great valqe( $955,24; obligations; 9536.01; 
French fleet and o f sea bases on the nfct VajUe> $439.23,
African coast would create a most; Raymond J .. Adams: gross value,
and guest professors. 1 Regular dormi 
tory and recreation facilities will be 
available to students of the summer 
Sessions,
Bicycle Riders 
 ^,> * * . Must BewMT*
Neil Hartman, science instructor Of 
the St, Marys* Ohio high school, to to 
address the Methodist men and their 
families of two counties, Greene and 
Fayette, at Cedarville’ in toe local 
Methodist Church, Mawjb 16,7:45 p.m.
The event to sponsored by toe 
Greene-Fayette Bi^toefbood.
Mr. Hartman, a Cedarville College 
graduate of last May, spent the sum­
mer in Mexico as a dumber of toe 
Friends Service -Comdrisalon which 
aided in toe reconstruction work fol­
lowing an earthquake Its the Tuxpait 
area, a plateau 600 whies south of 
Mexico'City- -
TJ. S; officials looked, upon toe work 
o f .too commission with much favor as 
an important factor Jin cementing 
closer relationship between Mexico 
and this country.
The meeting to open to the general 
public. The speaker is the son o f Mb. 
and Mrs. George If, Hartman, local 
residents. 1 - ‘ .
Many Visitor* To
ftfoyor’s Court
There was umwnal activity hi May­
er's Cooft Monday when *  number of- 
esses .were up for cctudderatten, tha 
most earioae being driving while in­
toxicated, Two boy* under age were 
turned over to Juvenile Court, Xenia.” 
Eugene Donehey and Harold Miller 
entered pleas of guilty ott disorderly 
charges for fighting Sunday ew 
on Main St. Each were fined; 
costa. ..y
Elgin McArthur, 35, was fiaed- ^  
and costs and had his driving license 
suspended for driving-while intorieikt- 
ed. ’ ■ ' v :
Job* Burden, Ervin Morris, Frank 
Shoemaker, all from Xenia, and Part 
Church, Bower*ville, were given fines 
of f 2 with $1 costs for reckless opera­
tion o f a  motor vehicle to the village.
A ll entered pleas of , guilty,
Bernard. Fensyl, driver- for Allied 
Truck Go., Cleveland, was take® 
a huge heavily loaded truck 
street In an intoxicated ConditffKi Hto- 
truck narrowly escaped hitting sey. 
end parked cars. He .was held, until 
late Monday evening to sober up when. 
he mitered a-plea o f guilty o f driving 
while intoxicated. In as much a* to* 
truck was loaded with ■ perishable 
goods, the company management ask­
ed tost he be permitted continue 
the trip and that toe fine of $50 and 
costs would he . guaranteed and paid 
by-Friday* .
Art Kearns faced a 'driving, ^rhile 
intoxicated charge, and plead, guilty.
He. hit a truck belonging to a-Mb. 
Barnett, Xenia* He agreed topay>tbe 
damage and bis driving license , was 
revoked for 'thirty days.
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islands o f the Southeastern *e*» 
arm at present loaded with refined 
agger ready for shipment, Boil’and 
climatic conditions make criops cer­
tain the yeaf round. .Even in Florida 
and Louisiana sugar cane to being 
harvested and in thirty days will he 
ready for market.
Meantime toe American home Is to 
be 'placed1 under Sugar, rationing, a 
few ounces per inhabitant each week. 
You have been told toe attack o f Ja­
pan to'responsible but the-amount of 
sugar produced in the Philippines Is 
small compared-with other sections of 
the: country. Mexico has a heavy in­
crease in sugar tonnage, ’• 
la this country to create a plan o f 
scarcity the New Deal forced can*
Pldiup® .tat1 Mmt
JPSffJfeB 9MniiAmp
an assewut of to* sMsaaa at Mfiaa' 
glsannr Farlcsr. dsurttoar afi XMrtaa - 
D, Parker, that cte . fiBaHuamr
af - tbs Oadarrila FaiiiCw - 
Srtmrta.' aa x  etasp. la asat^i
ImmI ifc :
m M lsUrW mesp
Curtain PnBew, toe  'tofldnuirtt.. 
'toe Hay Hoase. 
been at tin Pasadena Ptap 
GaliL, ton : more toaa a yaar  ^
a Warner talent - psemfc nfftoei . 
here a screen, tost, ft  was ham she < 
met Forrest Tucker, who wmtgstttog 
hto second test
Miss Parker recently eomptefed' 
"Soldiers in White,'’  for % anwu. 
Tucker is soon to begin work eat 
“Scotland Yard." He.has. also bean • 
featured in “Honotaiq Lon” , “ Canal 
Bone,“ .,and btoert; Tuton^s heuaie to 
in Arlington, V*., and ha* been prom- - 
inent in athletics.
He Is in toe draft but haa not hsMt 
called, According to W. Ward Marsh; 
who interviewed toe couple at ton* 
Cleveland Airport, an announcement- 
of their marriage might be expert**---, 
in the near future. -
Now that the bicycle is becoming of the project.
H. D. Vayltiiiier; 
Speaks Befpre dull
The establishment o f a «ew bank in 
Cedarville loomed as a possibility, as, 
Charles Townsley, Prmident o f the 
Cedarville Progressive Gbtb announo- 
ed that he to apptorttog *  Mkwkd 
committee to look Into the feasibility
Court House Scraps 
New-Old Elevator
The county commissioner* last week 
had the elevator in the courte^ouse re- 
moved -to be sold «s junk as it was. 
not in use and bad not been used hut 
a few months following the erection 
of the building some forty years ago. 
The elevator was operated by, water- 
power and proved to bo expensive,' 
blsctric power not being in general, 
Use. in those .days, The junk Weighed 
nearly five tons and brought 373.69, 
The space has.beeg floored and will be 
used for-storage purpose*. ■
1131,920; obligatiohs, 352.40;- net value,serious situation', and the United 
States and Great Britain would be; $1,867.60.
forced to fight an all out naval war j Elisabeth M. Esterline: gross value,
$1,833.20; obligations, $60.40; net val-
niora o f*  necessity and boys and girls 
find in it a Source of pleasure there 
must be more caution about riding'ihe 
streets day or night.
The automobile driver ha* his rights 
as well as the bicycle rider, both 
should exercise caution.
It must be remembered riding on 
sidewalk* is not -permitted under 
ordinance. The state law requires a 
ight On each bicycle at night, toe 
snmc being required of other vehicles 
as well as automobiles. Take notice,
in the Atlantic in order to maintain1
present supply lines to the British 
Isles, Russia and Africa,
Many beltove that this war may 
actually.be won or lost in toe- Work-
lie, 3LV82.80'.
Nettie M, Fulkerson: gross Value, 
$5,889.50; obligations, $1,413.43; net 
value, 34/516,02.
Charles C, Sesstor: gross value, $2,- 
shepa and industrial plants of the [088.35; obligations, $1,161; net value, 
United State* during the next few $927.35, 
months. If those serving on toe home 1 ........
Achievement Day.
To Be March 13
front can produce the planes and the 
ships, the guns and munitions, so bftd-
APFOINTMENTS MADE
The following "persons were given
ly needed to give the United Rations apI>0jntment8: Everett Parks, admin 
superiority in the air and Oft the *** | fatrator, estate of Jcsiie Parks, late 
before our enemies can join forces ;o£ Caesatcreek TWp., under $100 
or consolidate their gains already ji;orHi; Charlie Clemans, administrator, 
made, then victory will be ours, Don- j Cstatc 6f  i^ urA Clemana, late of Ce- 
ald Nekam, War Production Chief, laawville Twp., under $100 bond; Fan- 
hfi* well said that every fighting plane ;.nie Ei McNeill, administratrix, estate 
we- produce now will be worth t «  of Margaret Jane McNeill, late of Ce* 
such planes produced next year; and awrviile, under $4,000 bond; E. D.
tost every plane and ran, and every 
bomb and shell, sent against the 
enemy now Will mean the saving of 
numerous American lives later on.
Monday, March 16th, Is the dead 
line far filing income tag returns. As 
pointed ootcih this column last Octo­
ber, when the bill fixing present tax transfer"r»fe.tale’ 
rates was enacted by the Congress,'
Smith, administrator, estate of Rich­
ard Wilson Murray, late of Spring 
valley, Twp., under J80,OO0 bond.
AUTHORIZE TRANSFER 
Leo Hackett, a* administrator o f 
the estate o f Charles H. Hackett, tote 
of Yellow Springs, was authorized to
tax** on 1941 incomes will be'found 
much higher than those of previous 
years. However, the taxes being paid 
this year ara but the beginning. Al­
ready the Ways arid Mentis Committee 
is at Work drafting a new tax bill. 
Last week Secretary o f the Treasury 
Morgentbau appeared before the com­
mittee and aeiwd for tax increases to 
total approximately nine Milton dol­
lars annually. Under the Morgentbau 
taxea on ineomee up to 
twenty tiiomwuid delta* Will be 
doubted next year. Tax** on higher 
bracket humane wifi not be increased
APPRAISALS ORDERED
The county auditor was directed to 
appraise the ■estates- o f Harry ' M.
. Fudge, Laura 'Clematis, George Johan­
nes.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Ghmteti)
George Spender Pryor, S. Charles, 
ton, laborer, and. Leona Mae Knlsley, 
S, Columbus SL ■
Emery' Elmer Cbenowetb, Summit 
1st,, auto mechanic, and Mrs. Elisa­
beth Birch, 1X3 S. Miami Ave,
m  beesrfiy, stosjdy beauties such to-) Charles Franklin Koogler, Xenia, 
aetises as* alraady paying exeeptioned- iR. R. 8, mechanle, and Either Louise 
iy fetgk ratea. Cerpoeation taxes wifi;Downs, O. 8. and 8. O. Home, Rev. 
be greatly toaeeaeel, white present ex- It* 8. Wilkes, Crtumbus. 
etoe tevtoe wtt besoms much heavier, j James Whitmer Walther, Dayton, 
atidwew teriea wifi be placed on many ft, R, % foundryman, and Doretoy 
•rtMea new antaxed. tfhera to tm - - Jane' fiogert, Patterstin FteM, Falr- 
M m M * Sititiawnt to the C<«iftese) field, ' ■
1 Luther Grifflto, Xento Av*., Cedar- 
vilte, farmer, .and MArgaret: Littto, 
Oedarvhte. ; ■ , ■ ■
The annual. .Greene County'Achieve­
ment Day wifi be held Friday, March 
13, from 10:15 to 3:00 p. tn. jn  the 
First Methodist Church in Xenia..
An interesting program has been . .
planned by the member* o f the Home j10®! ”e .t' 
Extension Council. Mrs. Ch«sta“ Ful-: 
mer, a Well known Dayton newspaper 
columnist wifi be one of the speakers 
at the morning session. “Victory 
Gardens”  will be explained by Mi> E.
A. Drake, County Agricultural Agent,
Miss Christine Carlson, Extension 
Nutritionist from Ohio, State Univer­
sity has chosen “ Surprise Attack”  for 
her ..pectol part in toe program.
Special music Wifi > add much to  toe 
entertainment for the day. Miss Lu­
cille Anketiey will play a violin solo 
accompanied by her mother Mrs. Nel­
son Ankeney, The Greene County 
Women's chorus directed by Mr, J.
II. Waldron wifi sing four numbers 
during the afternoon program.
This year’s Achievement Day marks 
the completion o f an intensive study 
o f nutritional problems as applied to 
family living.
Everyone to invited to attend the 
meeting,
The plan was brought before, the 
club at their regular monthly meeting 
Monday night and-mrt with toe Whole 
hearted support of toe members.
Cedarville has-been without a local 
bank sine* 1932/ when the local in­
stitution failed. Previous totoat time 
the town enjoyed local banking facili­
ties for over 60 years,
H, D. Vayhinger, speaking before 
toe club informed the members that 
the college will offer to cooperate with 
toe new plant that Is opening,' by 
making student help available on a 
part-time basis.
Mr.. Vayhinger is *n interesting 
speaker and hr’ l toe complete at­
tention,of the members. He stressed 
the importance of “ togetherness”  and 
unanimity in the club’s organization, 
and pointed out that many civic pro­
jects could be carried to * successful 
conclusion by the members working
The club endorsed toe college plan 
for their $100,000 expansion project 
which will include a 200 acre student 
operated farm.
*
Women’s, Bible Memory 
Contest, Sun,, Mar. 15
Sixgar Button Books 
Beady For Patrons
‘  * •w
The local, school teacher*, who have 
taken a census of residents who will 
be- eligible for sugar ration books 
have completed their work..
Some 49,000 ration books have been 
received by Ralph O. Spahr, county 
commissioner, Who is coordinator and 
head of th6 rationing in the county 
for whatever fall* under that order. 
Each person wifi be estitled to eight 
ounces of sugar per week.
Schools Report On 
Bond-Stamp Sales
County Superintendent Harry B. 
Pickering reports the total sales o f 
defense bonds and stamps In the coun­
ty  by the various schools through the 
faculty and pupils for January and 
Febru*ry"am0unted to $12,183.10.
The sale* by districts* are as fol­
lows: Beavercreek, $1,176.73; Caessr- 
treek, $1,283.90; Cedarville, $159.50; 
Clifton, $27.05; Jeffersoh, $83725; 
Yellow Springs Bryan, $448.54; Bos#, 
$29.80; Silvbrcreek, $337.25; Spring 
Valley, $229.65; Sugarcreek, $884X16; 
Xenia Twp., $311,40. The total to date 
for the Cedarville schools is $1,231.65.
and sugar-growers to reducte their 
acreage both beet and cane under toe 
redhead plan'would’ not permit evert 
a pound per family in too country. 
Whjfte toe New. Deal paid: American 
sugar growers not to grow and pro­
duce sugar we had a form o f free 
trade, inaugurated to take so muck 
sugar from other countries.
Any other story as to sugar short­
age can he traced only-to the’ AAA 
shdrtage program. News dispatches 
this week state that Secretary Wick- 
nrd will “recommend” to FDR that he 
suspend the import quotes on sugar. 
On; American possessions In too  West 
todies where, sugar cane grow* like 
Weeds our own Agricultural depart­
ment under Wjckaxd banned. sugar 
and cane growers were tores* ti* tar* 
the utine. ^
. ...Youri irtgta*'**as*«'i,»*f ;*aiwr:viow< 
soon to become a' reality is the pen­
alty for ther part-you have had. in sup­
porting the "AAA as a farmer and for 
hot registering yonr protest if you 
are but a consumer, tiot entitled to 
financial benefits.
Fired Hagler Died 
By Shotgun Charge
Coroner H. C. Schick has rendered 
a verdict o f suicide in the death of 
Fred Hagler, 43, farmer, who fired a 
shat into his month Monday afternoon 
while in a room at his home on a farm 
si* miles south of Xenia on the Bur­
lington pike. No reason has been as­
signed, for toe motive. The funertil 
was held Thursday from the bfceld 
Funeral Home,.Xenia, with burial in 
Wtodland Cemetery.
Secretary o f State ;
* Tie jfbte
Secretary o f State, head'pf" toe elec­
tion machinery in the state, oast a 
vote for 'toh< -iteijMftirtfe choio* for ■ 
clerk' of toe etectwteitatab Montib^1' 
due' to a tie vote" between toe two 
Democrats and two Republiaaa*- on. 
the board. Tha Republicans voted tee- - 
Attorney W , B. - McCafiister,Msh» tom , 
been clerk for two'' years.'^  Tha- new 
clerk will he H. W. ^ g lay ’ o f Spring, . 
Valley Nine other 'counties to tha ’ 
state had" tie votes, RWieeasy voting ' 
for the Democratic candidates to each 
case; Under, toe. tow the clerk must 
be o f the same political party as iW  
SOcretary o f State, J. E. Long* Rep., 
Ross Twp.» oldest. Republican member 
o f  the board will become chairman, 
succeeding Judge George U. Smito. . .
Former Readent '
M Si tit
■... •*.•«$....
Andrew Mclntire, 03, died Stitur- 
day after hoop at the Veteraa’s Hospi­
tal to Dayton, where he had been a 
patient for; two weeks.: He had beep - 
ill in a Veteran’s Hospital in Chilli- 
cothe, D,, the past two or three years 
and was recently moved to. Dayton. < 
The deceased wa* the Son of Andrew 
Mclntire, and was born on a farm on ‘ 
toe yellow-Springs pike north o f' 
town. He served in ‘ the Spanish- 
American wai* With Company E, Third ; 
Missouri Infantry. He was the tost" 
of toe immediate family.
The funeraLwa* held Tuesday1‘after­
noon from the Neeld Funeral Home, 
Xenia. Burial took place on toe family 
Tot in Mastics Creek Cemetery.
„ . ’to i TJ ,* . -yw /  r , 4 .
Bible Beading Contest 
To Be Held March 15
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
aan.-viii'Xrtie
The Third District Spring Confer­
ence o f the American Legion will be 
held Sunday, Match 16,1042 in Ver­
sailles, Darke County, Ohio. The 
morning registration and reports of 
committees will ba at ten A. M., in 
the Legion Hall. The afternoon pro­
gram wifi start promptly at one F. M. 
to the High School Auditorium.
The Annual Cedarville College 
Women’s Bible Memory Contest will 
be held Sunday, March 16, at the 
Methodist Church, 7:30 P. M. The 
contestants are: Laurel Dilts, Beatrice 
O’Bryant, Mary O’Bryant, Doris Wil­
liams, Orsadee Stewart, and Beatrice 
Collier. Scriptural passage* from 
both the Old and New Testaments 
wilt be given. Special music will be 
provided. The sponsor is Miss Mar­
garet B. Rife, ’16. The purpose is to 
foster too Open Bible.
This is an annual event to Which 
Cedarville Church people always .look 
forward with Interest. It is held this 
year as one of the year-long services 
of union service* sponsored jointly by 
the churches of the town and Cedar- 
ville College. Everyone is cordially 
invited to attend.
SOYBEAN DISCUSSION
J. A. Slipher of the soils and crops 
department of Ohio State University 
will discus* some of toe problem; in
ter a MtteMtl ta ta  ta t; tat to# Ad-
State Commander Floyd R. Hart-Connection With farmers* alt-ont ef-
pence of Westerville, Ohio, will be toe 
speaker, There will also be plenty of 
music and entertainment. The big 
parade which Wifi consist o f two 
Legion bugle and drum corps, some 
46-3 rolling equipment and at least 
six bands, betide* marching units wifi 
ta a feature o f the day. It will Matt 
at tear P» M«
fort in food production at the James 
town High School, Wednesday after 
noon, March 18 tit 2:00 o’clock. The 
meeting is being arranged by the local 
extension service to bring td farmers 
the latest findings in the field of ro­
tation*, soil management, fertilisers, 
liming, cultural practices and crop 
varititto* in thrtr battl* o f production.
BEEKEEPERS TO MEET
The annual meeting of the Greene 
County Beekeepers Association will ha 
held at to# Court Howe Assembly 
Room, Tuesday evening, March 17, at 
8:00 o’clock. W. E. Dunham, extension 
specialist in Bee Culture of Ohie State 
University will discus* “The Effect 
of War oh the Beekeeping Industry.”  
Reports of association activities dur­
ing the past year will be given and 
officers elected. Association officers 
are Carl E, Pickering o f Jamestown, 
chairman and 0 . K. Simison of Spring 
Valley, secretary and county bee in 
specter.
H. S. CLASS PLAY
Thursday evening, March 19 at 8:18 
o’clock in Cedarville Gpera llotiae, 
the Senior Class of Cedarville High 
School under the direction o f MU* 
Carrie M. Rife, High School Principal, 
will present toe three act comedy- 
“Yon Can’t Take It Along”  by David 
.Duncan. ■
The members of too cast are: lads 
Brown, Frances Jolley, Doris Towns 
ley, Jeanne Wright, Frances Eckman, 
Margaret Anderson, Jeanette Spahr, 
Betty Preston, Mary McCampbefi 
Margaret Stormont, Eugene Stan 
forth, William Burba and Rmwt Col 
Itar.
The Cedarville College Biblp Read­
ing Contest wifi be held next Sunday 
evening, March 15 in the local Metho­
dist Church at 7:30 p.m,, Dean Steele 
announced today.
The participants in the grant, which 
• o f nearly 40 years standing, mem* 
oriaa outstitodinf scriptural passages 
and read them1 from memory- The 
objfeet o f the affair is to stimulate 
interest in the value of the Bible.
The six Steed* taking part include 
Laurel Dilts, Doris Williams, both o f 
Springfield; Be* Collier, Xenia; Or 
todee Stewtirt, Bowers ville; Mary 
O’Br/aat Jamestown; Beatrice 0*Bry. 
ant, Cedarville. Miss Margaret B. Rife 
of .' Xenia is patron.
Substantial cash prises are award­
ed the contestants. The event i* free 
and open to the general public.
WILL COUNTY COMMITTEE
LET CONSCIENCE PREVAIL?
Tournament Receipt# . 
. Reached New High
Supt. Sherman Liming, Yefiow ' 
Springs; chairman of the athletic com­
mittee conducting the basketball tw r- 
nament, reports a new high in at­
tendance and receipts. The toted 
amount for the event was $2#Mt 
against $1,857.36 for the preview ' 
year. Each school will reaeive $12L2ft 
agiinst $129 each to 1941. Part of 
the increase in receipts was due to 
higher federal admission tax** aad, 
this also reduced the net faeoast.
Supt. H. D. Furrt o f tote p W W - 
comea' ctatanmi for toe IM f eve*** 
C. A. Wright, Bellbrook is ahokfovar
imtiNHij Wu ' «9gtp*V' *KJwW
Roes Twp* Is the tided member.
The amsuii track meet wiR be M d  
at Cox Field, Xenia, May 1. Six e f 
the eight schools wilt have a part to 
the baseball toarmameat. Dreariags, 
will be held Monday, April 6. The Oe- 
darvflle College diamond may he se­
lected as the neutral field for the , 
tournament.
One of our farm subscribers oaBed 
h r  phone Tuesday evening to Inquire 
whether those who preach aad thee* 
wta support the AAA pregtam ara 
in accord with the price oefitog on 
perk ataotmeid by Btice Ftote Com* 
immist Henderson. This farmer waate
w to Jnquireofmembersef tin itan-
ty AAA Committe* whether tortr, 
ceaerienee pridto ttam tor tekto# to* 
present inflation price on pork, whW» 
to toe ayes of Roosevelt, Wallace and 
Wtekard is an injustice to the nation. 
Oar farmer friend hw  m m  to worry 
atari tium toe eetoag price oa perlt. 
IH should leek out for the drop to 
ttotWta»*d to taee prita, le ffs  Tnes-
trtA a, a^ass MuU-aia.
m E w r  > ’4nPPPfftoRiW b a r w u  t e w u t e * v w
Eyle Twins Gneits
SttahnKi .'Btodkiy
Wifitan and Semuel Xyto Ee^a, 
were guest* o f toe Xenht Enatoln* 
Society Saturday afruf iewn «t to* 
tame o f Mrs. David Lewta ertstefto • 
fug tort* aiasigwtoMl btrtoday. Ehmy
The twhte, ben to fMagrtta Twp^ 'li
E. Thfed 9t, wtatatoay keep tans* 
Younger yearn. They bums emly taut
w E J p E K n m w B w l 'em ig^P M C nE  p M M rliJto^ Luata.
BUY EEHfBBWBI EOElffti
j, .. *, ^^
A  *
RUT DETBEMi ELUOPE
t l* !
■; ’PV
tHMMgf, tUMMO V*. H «
"*i3B FM m * . r
f t  A H  T U I *  H U A L
Mto|^  Ytoikw f»BMft-
** lit  fmt OMm, 0**rvm», 090*,
QwMmtl, lt$ff, m tmcm4 atom matter. .
Friday,-lfowfli IS, 1942
:& * a rr n ,UTip*f w a m b l e  r e w r it t e n
We, FYatririta D. RootwveH, Henrv A, Wallace, Claude 
Wiefcavtf. Lmh S i^wdwacm  ^ Sidney Hillman, William Groevu
FbCltn Murray- John L. Lewi*, Horded* EaeJdel, Eleamw 
Rc«#*reJt and Madam Perikiise, ** the people o f the United 
State*, male and female, ia order to  form a more perfect Union, 
establish jeattea, iaattra do-medic tranquility, provide for the 
common defenae, promote general welfare, and secure the 
blearing* of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain 
and establish this Constitution for OUK New Deal State, as 
guardians, protectors and advisors of our peons, known as 
farmers, wbo shell henceforth pay devotion and obedience to 
all laws and edicts, as banded down through our duly appoint' 
ed AAA representatives, sworn and bonded to carry out gov­
ernment regulatory orders or be denied, all rights o f citizen­
ship. ,  ^ >
W e hereby proclaim Franklin B, Roosevelt as President 
o f all the people on the Western hemisphere and such territory 
as he may desire to annex to Hyde Park, He shall serve at will 
as secretary o f state, treasurer, attorney general, direct army 
and navy, besides direct all functions of a congress hereinafter 
to be created- By proclamation Henry A, Wallace shall direct 
all deliberations of a senate, if sttch is found necessary and he 
shall by virtue o f his office also have control of all agriculture 
pursuits as may later be deemed necessary. Hillman, Green 
Hurray and Perkins shall say and shall direct who shall and 
shall not work and what they shall be paid in non-inflation cur­
rency Which shall be issued only on orders of the President. 
All power o f choosing officers, filling vacancies, should any 
occur, shall be .vested in the President and it is hereby pro- 
xclaimed, that no provision shall at any time provide for im­
peachment of any official during his natural lifetime, .Neithei 
House or Senate shall have authority to pass upon, define or 
enforce or .regard treason in conflict within the meaning oi 
this, preamble, v . ; \ “ ‘
This spot known as the Western Hemisphere, diseoverec 
. by Christopher Columbus, but unconfirmed, after having gath- 
• eyed jtlF the gold he could command in Spain, setting sail he 
knew, not where, and after landing did nbt know- where hr 
yms, populated by the Indian, shall be known as the State oi 
the New Deal, with but a single government. Labor, artisan 
farmer and educator shall at all times be guided by the order* 
of thfLprosiderit. All products shall be produced, sold at gov- 
~ernment directed prices with wages under direct, control oi 
the President at all times- '
I hereby proclaim Leon Henderson price fixer for agricul­
tural products realizing that my subjects are yet uninformed, 
unprepared and unable to form judgment on economic prob­
lems, Other proclamations to follow as time and necessity re­
quire. As to spiritual guidance and the moral standards fo r  our 
people, I shall so advise by a method yet to meet my approval.
* .  SIGNED:
By All the People 
. Franklin D. Roosevelt, President
YOU WILL BUY ?EM OR BE FED ’EM
It makes no difference what your personal views'are on 
the war, its conduct, who was responsible fo r  our economic 
plight or how much sugar you may get for your table—you 
had better be making purchases of defense bonds and stamps 
Your choice st present is  and has been voluntary 'but there w 
no telling how long that situation will last, Based on war and 
New Deal spending the sale thus fa r is far from  meeting the 
quota expected-. ' V* ' '
Spending billions monthly by your government means bil­
lions out of the pockets o f citizens either by bond purchases or 
your pockets picked by the tax collector. For the time being at 
least every citizen is to be his own judge on how much he 
should invest in bonds, and stamps. But that timers not to be 
for long. Then will come to* the surface a bill now m Congress, 
with White House orders for immediate passage, know as the 
incentive tax bill. This bill if it should become a law would 
require all citizens that receive say a minimum of 9500 a year 
be able to prove to the tax collector that at least ten per cent 
had b^eu invested iti govetiunent bonds* If you have not made 
sdeh an investment you Would owe the government a ten per 
cent tax which would be a penalty. ...__
* The- e Is no need harboring the thought that you as a farm­
er or factory laborer are favorite classes and will not be called 
upon to did deep to pay the billions of debt, The laborer has 
a tip now that all pay roll checks^ ditchers or teachers, will 
be subject to a ten per cent monthly tax,to be deducted a.the 
source. Judging from  committee comment Monday income tax­
payers next year may not even have exemptions where the in­
come is above $750 and with a tax above $2,500 gross -income 
may be from fifty to seventy-two percent. The pam to the aged 
or infirm, and the "white collar”  class under new taxes is to 
be severe. ■
The least of the drastic revenue laws proposed wilt de­
pend oh the "rush to purchase, defense bonds and stamps. I f 
not it is going to be “your funeral”  on tax collecting day now 
memorable as each March 15th» We are in this mess and must 
win the war for our own salvation.
The undersigned will sell at auction at his farm, V/g 
miles east o f Cedarville on Route 42
M a r c h  18 ,  $942
Beginning at 12:30 P. M.
3 HEAD OF HORSES
1 Bay gelding, * year* old; 1 Roan gelding, 8 years old; 1 ware, 
18 yearn old, Alt good worker*.
2$ HEAD OF CATTLE
Consisting of 9 head o f cows *nd springers; 18 head of CalveB, 
weight from 800 to 000 lbs.
34 HEAD OF SHEEP
Condftifag of 10 breeding ewe*, from 1 to 4 years old and 1 
keek, *  good breeder; ? lambs,
21 HEAD OF HOGS
CotoiStfag of 10 Hood sow* and pigs; 10 Head of stock hog*.
1 male hog, % year* old, g**d breeder;
SOME FARM MACHINERY 
TERM* OF SALE— CASH
C . H . C rouse
Wettort A Qerttoe, Arnett, : TarritoB A  Rpracklto* dark*
Ltorii wfit I* tarred by the ladies of the Methodist Chttreb
A peHttael eemedy to being staged 
to Springfield tor the C|w* County 
Beard o f gtoetiows. Hot tong age Sec. 
e f State Sweeney appointed Mr*. 
Fashne Morphy a* the Democratic 
member e f that beard. Mr*. Murphy 
with others had been accused o f copy- 
bag names from the poll books ilkgal- 
ly on old age pension petitions. The 
•reuser wae Mr*. Mary Peck, who 
admitted her part In the charge 
against Mr*. Murphy, Democratic 
Prosecutor Neris says the chargee 
were outlawed by the statute o f limi­
tation*. Paul Sheehan, hoard member, 
Sent Sec. Sweeney a chock for $100 
at the tfmo o f the exposure {for the 
Sweeney campaign fond). Later Swee­
ney smelled a mouse and returned the 
check to the donor. Whether the check. 
found it* way back to Columbus, has 
not been brought to light. Meantime 
the Election Board is holding it* own 
hearing with Mr*. Murphy sitting in 
Judgment with the other hoard mem­
bers bearing charge* against her part 
in yiolating the law which Mrs. Peck 
has publicly admitted. Clark county 
Democrats have much to worry about 
at present.
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ihere? Ttos paklto to net awars (hat 
censstwMp to tiW* swmtoy to at Make 
In Washington new with newspaper* 
and magerims and radio. Th* Hew. 
Peal to trying to make & never denial 
ef publtohing everyday happenings 
arosmd governiaect offices, net neepe- 
sarily having connection with,the war. 
The New Dsai cannot ttorad the light 
of publicity for the Democratic pres* 
of the nation has taken issue with in* 
tention* to restrict publication of gen, 
•ral government new*. Criticism oi 
'handing out high army rank* to 
favorites, who never served a day in 
the service, ha* brought the Hew Deal 
into a state o f fever.
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One day last week' we met a well- 
known. Jartner residing near ’ the 
Greene county line on Main street 
here having-* large carton of gro­
ceries. In conversation, we discovered 
he lacked automobile tires and had 
to walk from his*farm to Clifton 
Where he took the bus here to get 
*>18 - provisions. We offered to give 
'dm a lift bnt he declined and we en- 
jaged' in *  general discussion of na­
tional and World events, ■
 ^Knowing his political views to he 
liyergent from that o f the writer we 
waited a volunteer statement on how 
"he New Deal was being received. It, 
did not take long to get the reaction. 
We Suggested that probably all Were 
not far from the return of horse and 
■ buggy 'days. He admitted sttch was 
no doubt the case but a lot o f things 
would happen before that time. Be­
ing curious we asked other questions 
*nd got this answer, “I  already own
nn interest in a -------- (Balaam pony)
down in Washington" and We are go­
ing to give it away.neat November 
r or send it to Churchill, The bus Came 
•in • sight and, the interview closed 
when our friend made the final state­
ment: 4tl  heard John Bricket when He 
was here and I am fop him regardless 
o f who the Democrats nominate. In 
fact we have six vote* on our farm 
and the old wagon will,bring them 
to the poll*, rain or shine; next No­
vember to cast Republican votes."
One .item absolutely necessary for 
airplane construction that is growing 
scarcer, each day is silk for airplane 
wings, the only material yet found 
to . stand all kind o f Weather and air 
resistance. The American supplyTias 
always come from France and Japan 
but we have no connection with either 
country at present. Hitler controls 
the silk indusry In France.. Rayon 
has never proved satisfactory for 
wing covering. •
REMEMBER—
Pearl Harbor,
You can walk tiLyou cannot ride 
on rubber. '
Lindbergh'*—‘We are not prepar­
ed for war.
Farmers must work harder and 
* longer—FDR,
. Roosevelt'* promise to organized 
labor that there would be no 
increase in 'living if we had 
war.
Roosevelt’s charge that farmers 
are money grabbers.
*‘H----- do we have to buy ’em
again?" (Farmers) You farm­
ers. aire but plunging the nation 
into inflation—FDR.
Radio commentator Kaltenborn may 
land In a federal prison if be continues 
to hammer the New Deal Communists 
in, Washington on conduct of the yrar. 
Evidently the fadio broadcasters hayp 
challenged the New Deal threat to 
pass out only what the New Dealers 
wish the people tq know. Kaltenborn 
demands the-resignation of the "four 
old men”  in the cabinet”  running the 
war, Why not start at the top and do 
as England is doing—trade horses 
even ip mid stream—and impeach 
Roospvelt for having sold the nation 
short in a British market. Better do 
it now than wish it had been done 
later/ Every indication points to the 
fact England is to slip Churchill into 
the channel. The British have their 
war scandals In government contracts. 
Canada has, gone on record of keep­
ing her drafted men on the American 
continent. ■ This was in answer to 
Churchill's recent visit ta  the Domin­
ion When certain demands were made 
on the people of that country. The 
laps are sweeping everything‘before 
them in the South Pacific. 'Australia 
pleads for aid of America and Eng­
land—meantime Roosevelt send* our 
hoy* across the' Atlantic to .Ireland 
and England whim the call to t aid is 
in the South Pacific, The Roosevelt 
boys 'must' he parked OUt in' the- At­
lantic and in need Of protection.
One thing Is certainln Greene coun­
ty, neither draft hoard is flooded by 
applications o f New Deal Democrats 
volunteering for army or navy service 
even if Ed Flynn, Democratic chair­
man, said this war was "Ours" and 
Republicans are trying to sabotage it. 
No one wilt deny but that it fs a 
Roosevelt institution by'design.
I h | h 1 a*A gfltoffii alM
toaiN * m i '
farms?* e*t t* tb* 
ttra* .or even me with a Wow-mt sad 
1 spare. The baa
name i ia U  tiw stow tiia£ nart s f 
the feessn tire* in the haw**? of mam* 
faetarer* are to go to Boafch Awori- 
esa auto owner*. .The adwtnletratim 
gave out the story that on* miBim 
radio* wifi be made in thk country 
and paid for with tax money and tbm 
sold to South American ritiaen*.
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The Hoorn, Monday, voted to limit 
toil conservation peymmt* to $1,000 ^ om  th* AAA, fpr to each farmer or corporation. The ^  **T ,2n.^ a^
amendment wa* offered by Cong, “e*r1*^
Johnson, D., Oklahoma, to stop what A* ^ 1  Roo**v^  ftrhuira*'
he called "drugstore farmer.”  from These *re the "western farm *«
•*» *
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Arc You with U$ or Against Us?
It is surprising how the New Deal 
stand* the radio comment by Pearson 
and Allen each Sunday afternoon, 
Both are noted Washington column­
ist* aind evidently are defying govern­
ment orders on radio regulations— 
saying what they think. The predic­
tions each Week come true nine out 
of ten times. Exposure o f $21 a day 
wages paid by the war department 
to unkm labor and the part Hillman, 
AFL tmionieadcr, has played in land­
ing army uniform contracts at one 
-hundred per cent profit white low bid­
ders were ignored, will produce a con­
gressional investigation soon—unless 
Roosdvelt defies congress to-take such 
action. v
It is Interesting to read New York 
politics as We get it through the New 
York limes, Democratic, as well as 
from the Tribune, Republican. Cover* 
nor Lehman, D., ha* been at odd* with 
both Roosevelt and had much to do 
with forcing Mayor LaGuardia Out of 
th* $l-a-year job he held'down at 
Washington a* a partner of Mrs* 
Roosevelt in Civilian Defense. The 
Governor, once a bosom friend of FDR 
no longer shout* the praise o f the 
Mew Deal, He took issue with the 
plan of Paul McNutt to grab several 
million dollar* in New York state, a* 
be did in Ohio and other state* for 
the New Dealer* to spend on some 
‘rack-pot project. Lehman backed 
Gov. Bricker on hi# stand* Thi* was 
irritating to FDR hut he did not make 
ouWic utterance. The fight between 
Lehman and LaGuardia is strictly 
personal. Not long ago the Mayor ap­
plied a term in Hebrew, meaning 
thief, against the Governor Who is 
of the Jewish faith.
Dairy farmers are getting a taste 
of “lease.lend" the,, past ten days on 
the rise and fall of milk prices, es­
pecially the drop below base or agreed 
price between Washington and the 
producer. To reduce the price of milk 
farmers would. recejvc, "lease-lend" 
boy* under-bid the base price and the 
Greene county farmers have been tak­
ing it on the chin in the face of 
promises o f what would happen if 
they would increase production.
The poultry produce#* have been 
getting around 26c a dozen for eggs 
when the government base price 
promised was 27 He. When eggs 
reached 35c a dozen the government 
"lease-lend" boys acting on orders 
from their Conpnunist superior* in ] 
the Ag. department, underbid ,the f 
27%c price and egg* crashed leaving | 
a market overstocked which even in * 
lent is usually a good egg market. The ' 
poultry producer has been decorated 
with the Ag* double-cross,'
k The Wright Aeronautical Corpora* 
tion employees near Cincinnati are 
said to have contributed or pledge! 
enough money to purchase one o f our 
argent bomber* and send it to Gen. 
tfacArthur, who 1# making a gallant 
fight with a handful of American 
soldier*. They are hemmed in by Japs 
on almost all sides, Roosevelt must 
say whither the bomber can he sent 
hut he has not, nor has he made ef­
fort to get military assistance to Mac* 
Arthur,
GmmunMp on press matter hit a
Milk and egg* are not-the only farm 
products to feci the effect o f "govern­
ment-depressed buying”  under the 
lease-lend. It wa* only a few months 
ago government agents contracted for 
several million -pounds o f pork and 
lard. The order sent market prices 
up for hogs on foot and just as quick 
the government , cancelled the Older 
leaving the leading packers with a 
heavy storage. The pickers were out 
of the market for several daya and 
down went the price of hogs to farm­
ers, all of whom well remember after 
being compelled to Sri! In the nine 
cent bracket after a drop of three 
cents almost over night. These are 
some, of the thing* that help the New 
Deal keep down inflation and some of 
the things your AAA never mentions. 
Roosevelt branded the farmer a 
money grabber,”  Townsend termed 
money "trash," something the entire 
EtooleveJt clan has specialised in grab­
bing ever since they entered th# White 
House. What about the Jl 00,000 
Roosevelt received from a certain 
newspaper syndicate for the sale of 
government papers and records in the 
White House office? Was that trash? 
Could It be possible our AAA county 
committee is accepting "traah”  for 
their service in carrying, out orders 
■Vem their Communistic superior* in 
broken, premiere as traitors to the
We know not how thin the patience of other Americana is wegr- 
. ing, but as for ourselves we *r* tired o f  hearing that th* war I* being. 
lost because "the people”  don’t realise what they are up against.
-We.are weary o f reproaches, surfeited with aimless nagging, fed; 
up'with complacent defeatism which talks glibly o f a five-year war and 
paint* with, Sadistic relish the tortures and sacrifice* which will have 
to. he endured before It is won.. s . - '
Day after day We have listened to the same kind o f galling vitu­
peration from the top men—and Women— of government. We are 
lazy, we are soL we can’t take it, we won’t  arouse ourselves. We are 
this, we are that—
And last week came tpis final impertinence from a Texas^Goh- 
gressman, Hatton Sumners: . "*
“My God,”  he shouted, “are we going to let the hope o f the age* - 
perish from this" earih because of our unworthiness,”  because ‘ ‘we, 
as did France, Insist upon business as usual?”
.B ut who is it, Mr* Sumners,'who is insisting upon .“business ’as 
usual?”  Who is it In this land who? has shown himself to be unwilling -to make changes and sacrifices; to. forget self and false pride, to let 
the dead-past bury its dead and tb- grasp the hand of a former enemy 
so thaiyhe common foe may’he vanquished? Let’s See about? this; •
Is it- industrial management? Have there been any complaint*' 
from, say, the president of any automobile concerns because they have 
„boen ordered to switch from passenger car* to the production of 
planes, tanks and guns? We haVe heard none. There have been some , 
spiteful insinuations made against them in Washington—some pass-, 
the-buck implications that they, and not the heads o f government, 
were to blame fer not gearing their plants to the war machine sooner 
than they did; but there is not a shred of evidence to support- such 
innuendoes. • /  . - - - -?
. Is it “big btisines*?’* Are the Morgans or the Rockefellers sabotag­
ing the war program? Have they been coy about volunteering'their 
resources and their talents whenever and wherbver, the opportunity 
was offered ? I f so it baa been kept mysteriously out of the piiblic print*.
L  it little business? Have the storekeeper*, of America insisted 
Upon "business a* usual?”  Have they shown any unwillingness to' go 
along with priority orders and rationing? Have they been guilty o f 
bootlegging or profiteering in commodities .which they fiave been or­
dered to conserve? Not a single proven complaint o f auchrunpatriotic. 
conduct baa come to our attention.
Is it the farmer? Has he." refused to raise more crops, to feed 
mere livestock, to work longer-hours than from sun-up to sun-3 own? 
No, hut he has—and small wonder—developed an unprecedented in­
terest to getting all that he can from his land and his labor*, After 
all, you have been feeding him for a  long time on the pap Of parity 
and the philosophy o f underproduction.
Is It'the factory worker, tho clerk, the professional man,-the white- 
collar man, the "average citizen?”  Certainly no Sttch charge can be 
made against the unorganized millions. of common citizens,. And i f  
there are reasons to support the charge against some element* o f Or­
ganized labor, who la to blame for that, Mr. Sumner*? Are the rank 
and file of union men and women to be blamed for making unreasonable 
demands upon management when, since presage of the Wagner Act­
on July 5, 1036, unionism—all kinds, good md had—ha* -been coddled 
and petted and made to believe that Utopia could be gained by shorter 
hours and higher wages instead of by hard work* and tho ambition 
to, vault into the seatsrof management? 1
And who are left', Mr. Sumners? Whom have We failed to con­
sider here? Who betrayed France to her enemies? You know-that it 
was the leadership o f France—the government—the fatal bureaucracy 
which never got anything done because it didn’t know what it w antol; 
to do—didn’t know whether* it wa* fiah or fowl—didn’t know but that 
victory hnight, bring more problem* than .defeat!
And we Say to you, Mr, Sumners, earnestly and sincerely, that 
you andT your colleagues and the institutions which jmu have erected in 
the national capital and the hordes o f alphabetical bureaucracies which" 
they have spawned are primarily to blame for any lack o f  enthusiasm 
which the people of America may seem to have evinced to see this war 
through to victory. We say to you that these people whom you have 
characterized as "unworthy” are ready and willing—yes, eager to 
share to whatever degree will be helpful the inconveniences, the sac­
rifice*, the dangers which their sons and their neighbors’  sons are fac­
ing in the zones o f shooting war,
If you say to us: "Put up your cars,”  w* will put them up, If yon 
say to us: ’’Go without meat,”  we will go without meat/ It you say 
to us: “Quiv your job* and go into the factories or wherever else you 
may be needed,”  we will go . . .
We will go, Mr. Sumners, re long a* we have confidence to you, 
and yonr fellow-officials* We will go as long as we believe that the 
government o f which you are an official part is determined to, win th i 
war in the shortest possible time, with the smallest possible expenditure 
'o f American lives. But we cannot hold that confidence unshaken at 
long a* you and the rest of official Washington indulge in the old, 
vicious, petty game of "politics as usual,”
. You shrike our confidence -wlien you'hold hands around the pork 
barrel, as you are getting ready to do With the billlon-dollar River* 
and Harbors hill—a bill to squander mohey and vita! materials ott 
such wild'Cyed projects a* the St, Lawrence Seaway, You disturb u* 
gravely when you turn the Office o f  Civilian Defense over to a volun­
teer fireman and an amateur social Worker whose first act is to hire 
a toe-dancer to teach children to dance in non-existent air-raid aheHers. 
We cannot believe-you are taking the emergency seriottaly when you 
vote yourself a congressional pension in the midst of a debate on 
war appropriations!
You have the decency to conclude with the admission that "tho 
American pcople have got the stuff In them to do the job,”  and with 
that we agree without reservation. We don’t believe the job is be­
yond the capacity o f thi* nation and we don’t believe that any number 
of temporary set-backs or military reverses will break the spirit 
of these people.
But there is a growing suspicion among there people—part o f 
whom you represent—that they haven’t been getting the kind o f lead­
ership that they need and deserve. Too many men whore Brains and 
energy are sorely needed for top executive jobs have been saubbjr i or 
subjected to ridicule by precocious infants who have suckled at the 
New Deal nipple. Too many positive manifsetstkms have been given 
that executive Washington is still diriding‘ Its ensrgie* between the 
war aft#’ the pursuit of sods! perfection.
Yo« and your colleagues, Mr. Sumners, urge m  to realise that 
we are participants in the grreteet war oi all time, tm  leave with re 
the nasty impression that you bafisve ws have bestt failing in our doty 
unfaithful to oar trust, and W* would like to have the accusation 
Itemized. v
To the beet of our knowledge w* have done gladly what we have 
been asked to do; and to the best of our ability wa will ftiiew tire 
example and the direction of ourieedere.
Tell us whet you would kav» re do. Gire re tire iregfretiott e f yore 
unselfishness and your own tingfe-iaiaded detorretortion to p it p a t 
things first and damn tire rest for the duration! Tfc«*’s an w* ask.
—The HetaM-Advertieer, Huntington, W. Vs* .Feb. IfflK '
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9, Thto to tbsfar m w d child, Thsir 
littte daughter Sue Btohw to visiting 
tour grandparmtte, Mr. and Mm. Roy 
Waddte.
M^ V mid Mrs. Lawranee Burner 
(Louise Waddle) Betvarctoek Rd* or* 
announcing the birth o f a eon, Philip 
Lawrence, At McClellan Hospital 
March 8,
Mrs. G. W. Watson will hold a pah* 
lie sale at the M. W. Coffin* barn, 
Bridge St*, Friday, March 27 at 1 P* 
M., whan horns, costs and farm im­
plements will he offered for sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Frame enter­
tained members o f ton $unnyside CJub 
at a bridge party at their home Wed­
nesday evening. Prises were awarded 
Mr, Arthur Reed, Mrs. Paul Edward* 
Mrs. H. It. Stormont and Mr..'M- <X 
Nagley. Refreshments were' served 
during the* evening, Mr, and Mrs. 
Chester Murphy will, entertain the 
dub*next month.
Misses Pauline, and Dorothy Neb 
son, Cedarville, were hostesses to 
members o f their bridge club Tuesday 
evening. Guerts for two tables were 
entertained and a salad course, with 
St. Patrick's Day appointments, was 
served. Miss Dorothy Anderson, Xenia 
and Miss Martha, Finney, Springfield, 
were guests of the club.
Me. and Mm. W. W» Galloway oa> 
tortajawl to* mamhavs <f astoteB and 
Board «d ffW eae e f tiw U. P, Chaeth, 
with torir to m , at tStor homo Mow- 
day tearing. a  Joint mooting o f the 
two beards was hold during the eve­
ning.
•shoal 19M  A. X. Gbyte*
Mr, and Mrs, Dallas Marshall o f 
Xeei* are announcing the birth o f a 
daughter at the McClellan Hospital, 
Wednesday.
. ■: . ....... g LH.mii i g t i jii q
Word has been received here that 
Pvt. John MeCallieter, eon of Mr, and' 
Mrs, Clyde McCalluter, who is In 
service in South America, has been 
raised to the rank o f Corporal,
The College Y, W. C, A. is sponsor­
ing a flfc. Patrick buffet luncheon on 
Tuesday, March 17, between four and 
rix in the afternoon, at Alford Gym- 
lasium. Townspeople are cordially in­
vited. •
Sevrtoa llsri A  M> Sor- 
Agato.**
Gbteto Barrie* 10:96 A. M. M m * 
Membership Sunday—March 29th, 
I>3» Sunday,
Roguoatiag all pledges be paid by 
March 22, Mindly hand to the finance
teams. ..
Grgantoatkm payments now due. 
Cedarville College Bible Reading 
Contest, Sunday evening.
M, Y. F* 10:00 A. H.
Choir practice Saturday evening at 
7:30.
Sermon Topics—
March 22, "Son o f God,"
March 29, “ Yoke of Christ."
■Mr, and Mrs, Walter .Huffman may- 
d this week from ChilUcothe St, to 
he Kyle residence on S, Main St, .
The estate of Thomas Mattison, Well 
':nowh South Charleston farmer, has 
been appraised at ? (51,000, with only 
31*000 invested in real estate.,
O. E..S, MEETING
*- Mrs. Blanche Dailey Boblman, 57, 
wife of 1. W- Boblman, Clifton, died 
at her home last, Friday following an 
illness at four ’.’yeri#*,. Beside# her 
husband she to survived by two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Esther VaU Atta, Akrott, 
and Mrs. Helen Snyder, Springfield; 
three grandchildren, and three sister#: 
Mrsi Fred Stretcher, Yellow Springs, 
and Mrs- ’Omer Sparrow and Mrs. 
Bert Hopping. The funeral was held 
Monday afternoon With. Rev* E< 0 ; 
Ralston in charge. Burial -took ptoce 
in Clifton cemetery:
SENDS CONGRATULATIONS
A  Stated Meeting of Cedarville 
Chapter "418, O, E, S., will be held in 
the Masonic Temple, Monday, March 
16th, af g P. M. , *
This: is rededication night. A special 
invitation is given to charter mem­
bers, past matrons, and past patrons 
of Cedarville Chapter and other mem­
bers in Cedarville*- 
A  redediCation by all present. All 
members are requested to attend 
chapter. . * • *
' ■ Margaret Nelson,' W. M. v 
C. E. Masters, W. P.
RESEARCH CLUB PINNER
The annual. Research Club dinner 
for members and husbands was held 
last Friday evening at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs, Donald Kyle, The dec­
orations were ia keeping with St, -Pat­
rick's Day, Pish potatoes served , as 
, . , « . *  * holders for green tapers.
We have a note from our old fnend, ^  ^ , white snapdragons also 
' John L. Derstj, fortner btislnes# decorated the tables at which there 
ager o f  Cedarville Collego, Wno to at were covorB thirty-nine member# 
St. Petersburg, Fla.* congratulating ftnd
Cedarville on the fart the paper null - Kev ^ it e r  g. Kilpatrick, president 
plant is soon to be a hiye of industry* o£ (jedarville College, was guest
..... , .............. . . speaker, His subject was "Mountain
, Miss Mildred Trurabo, teacher m Top Experiences" and he discussed f  
the publicWehooI has been at her home trough tho Swiss Alps which he
these last two weeks .seriously ill. . 1Yja(je a few years ago.
' ....— Mrs.  Kyle, president of the club,
Wanted—Woman for part time ant| rapmbers of the executive hoard, 
housework. Call 6*1901, including Mr#. Harold' Dobbins, Mrs.
.Frank Creswell .and Mrs. Paul Cum­
mings, were in charge o f arrange­
ments.
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
K. Stormont, Supt.
41:00 A. M. Morning Worship. Mr. 
Ira D. Vayhinger will speak on the 
theme, "Creative Faith."
6:30 P* M.. Christian Endeavor. 
Dick Stormont, leader.
7:30 P. M. Union Evening Service 
In'1 the Methodist Church. This to the 
annual College Girl's Bible Reading 
Contest.
Wednesday, March 18, 6::30 P. M. 
Loyalty Dinner. This is a covered 
dish congregational dinner. Every at? 
tendant o f our morning, services is 
urged to come. Bring a covered dish, 
enough for your family and to Sparc* 
and yohr table .service.
Saturday, 7:30 PI M. Senior choir 
rehearsal, ,
[ s c h o o l  n e w s
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C O Z Y
m TH E A TR E  i
Fri. ancf Sat., March 13-14 
Wayne Morris—Bread* Marshs!! 
-THE SMILING GHOST” 
Nma--Gart<MMi—'Mutocal ,
Sun. and Mon., March 15*16 
Hedy LamArt—Robert Young
-H . M, Pafitam, Erti,"
Also Late News Eriata
W ad . A  Thura., M arch  1 « 4 »
• Briea Doalevy—Bred Crawford 
" “SOUTH OF TAHITI"
Carteo*—Metocal—Sertol
, %' ■ •*
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MARRIAGE o f  fo rm e r  m a y o r
Mr#. W, S’ Benton,, Jeffersonville, 
to announcing the marriage of her 
daughter; Miss Lois, to Mr. Kenneth 
L, Little, Cedarville. The ceremony 
was pororMed itt Pittsburgh, Pa., last 
June 27.
Mrs. Little attended Ohio State 
.University and has been a teacher in 
the Jeffersonville and Bloominghurg 
schools for, the last six year*.
Mr. Little attended Ohio State Uni­
versity and Wittenberg College, He 
is now associated with the State Auto 
Insurance and the Groat American 
Insurance Companies. Mr. Little, son 
o f Mr. and Mrs, H. B. Little, Cedar- 
villa d> former mayor of Cedarville, 
and in executive secretary o f the 
Greene County Public Health League,
Mr* and Mrs, Little will establish 
their home in Cedarville after June 1.
For Sale—Two extra good, pure­
bred yearling Hereford Bulls, Homer 
Smith, Cedarville R. K. 2,
n
NEEB MMEY-WE LMN IT
bn Witeh**—Diamond*—Gufte—Typewrltsre—Radios 
Mueioet IrtiL-Clethlng— T^en!*— glsbina Kctt Cte.
Uacailsd to* clothing, gnus, witches, radios di*mo*ds
tee safe—Lewsst artoea'at alt time* ^
Jot Fisher formerly a member o f the firm of Sparks A Fish­
er, i* now managing our Clothing Department. Yon are cord- 
tolly Invited to come In and see Joe,
■  t i l  A m  fllC C lA C  «  W. Main it, *prlnB«el». 9 ,l i H I W W I 'M i  OPEN EVgNINQa,
Newt to SehmfdtVt Drag Store
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A* Jaatfeeon, Minister
Sabbath School 10 A. M., Supt, 
Emile Finney, ■
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme, 
"Where to God Today?”
Y. P, C, U, 6:45 P . M. Subject, "The 
Christian Discipline of Life.”  Leader, 
Helen Williamson.
Union Service in the Methodst 
.Church 7:30 P. M. Annual Bible Read­
ing Contest of, the Girls of Cedarville 
College. 1
Prayer meeting Wednesday, $  P. M, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Auld.
Choir rehearsal Saturday, 7:80 p.m. 
The, Directress desires a full attend­
ance ?is she, wishes to begin work on 
the Ejsstey music,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
•m to^ffsy Cam
Leto Atom , Fraaeea «Mhgr> Darts 
Tswnatoy, Jeanne Wright, Rage 
Stanfertto Rnmto OrtHo* WtHtom 
•urhif Wffitom .|Wisra*ato» Jamal 
•pahr, Mary McGampMI. Xafety Pres­
ton, Ma^arto Andaraso, Margaret 
Btomeat, France# Irtmtaa.
This east will weleeme you at the 
Opera House, Thursday evening, 
March 19 to 8:15 o’eleck.
The lower House o f Congress on 
Wednesday, passed a MU to keep gov­
ernment owned wheat, corn and cot­
ton off the market, other than grain 
unfit for food. The vote was 116 to 
47. The bill was passed to keep the 
AAA from dumping grain on the 
market to depress prices to farmers* 
Roosevelt opposes the bill and will 
likely veto it.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Special Service Sunday afternoon at 
2:30. Rev, Edmund L. Dixon Will he 
the speaker. As a  special feature he 
will quote the "Sermon on the Mount.”  
Rev, Dixon i# one. o f our evangelists 
and is at present holding special meet­
ings in Xenia Church of the Nasar- 
ene, Rev. Paul Bassett, being pastor. 
Rev. Strickland, local pastor gives a 
special invitation to a11 for this meet­
ing.
MISS RIFE ENTERTAINS . .
/
Defense Stamp#
Defense Stamps purchased this week 
amounted to 242.60. This makes a 
pand total oT.21231,65, The follow­
ing amounts were reported from each 
room: first grade, 22.00; second grade, 
K0O; third grade 2.55; fourth grade, 
22.00; fifth grade, 22.60; sixth grade. 
22.30; seventh grade, 22.50; eighth 
grade, 24.90; ninth, grade girls, f.50; 
boy# 21.30; tenth grade, A-H, 217,05; 
eleventh, I-Z, '|1.00,‘ twelfth grade, 
2.90; special 240.
We are in receipt of clipping# from 
Miss Margaret Rife, who Winters each 
year at Bartow, Fla,, showing some of 
the social activities ih that winter re­
sort. A social note gives an account of 
the entertainment of guests at'the 
New Oaks Hotel by Mis# Rife and 
Mrs, Josephine Kane honoring the 
birthday of Gep'rge Washington. An­
other item of interest Was the death 
and funeral of Edward Cropland 
Stuart, 89, banker and industndist 
and developer of citrus and phosphate 
industry, He was a member of the As­
sociate Reformed Presbyterian Church 
and during his life was instrumental 
in organising similar churches in 
Florida. We find the following item 
on sugar: “For years the federal gov­
ernment has,paid sugar producers in 
this country for NOT growing mote 
sugar, cane. Now American house­
wives find themselves paying all over 
again fop the sugar we did not gpw* 
Florida Can grow-plenty o f sugar if 
allowed to'do so.”  .
“ You Cant Take It Along”
The Seniors and their director, Mis# 
Carrie M. Rife, are working hard’ on 
a clever comedy, "You Can’t Take It 
Along”  which will tm given in the 
Opera Bouse', Thursday evening, 
March. 19 at 8:15 o'clock. The plat 
opens at 12:15 oh Monday, Tickets ate 
fifteen cents plus two cents federal 
tax for children and high school 
Student#, and twenty-five cent# plu# 
three cents federal tax for adults. 
Ticket# may be bought from the 
Seniors.
Greene county teachers with those 
in Fayette county attended * meeting 
In Central High School, Xenia, Satmv 
day. Among the Speaker# were Dr* 
W, R- MeChesney, president Walter 
S. Kilpatrick, Cedarville College, H. 
B. Pickering, county superintendent; 
Miss Helen Bradley, Cincinnati; Dr. 
T* D. Martin Of NEA in Washington; 
and Dr. Walter L, Collins, Columbus, 
state department of education.
Mr- Anl6* Frame, who has been eon* 
nected with the Cedarville Lumber 
Co., for nineteen years, has resigned 
to devote,most of his time to hi# 
farm.
For Sate--Nine room house, ga* 
and electricity, on West Cedar St. 
Cart give possession in reasonable 
time. Mrs. Cora Bridgman.
Mrs. Fred Dobbins and Mrs, 1. C„ 
Davis attended the annual meeting 
of the D. A. R. in Akron this week, 
representing the local chapter.
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
Sugar Rationing •»*
The school has received no Informa­
tion as yet concerning the rationing 
o f sugar. Details of the registration 
and rationing will bo given the pupils 
o f .the school as agon a# they are re­
ceived by school authorities.
Tuberculin Feat#
Dr. Gordon Savage and Mrs. Pearl 
Wtttenmyer of the Greene County 
Health Department gave the tubercu­
lin test Monday to those whose par*
aw
WE i£ E  NOW
JiM tp tiig  Hogs la ity
. A t € h tt H iW  B*WI
COLUMBUS AVE* SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Bring yom* ho*# to  m  for b*to price#.
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
t U g a  I * * *
w
Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,
R easonable C harges.
Th# Fmfeasn, by wtoaiag to*  
«*«*m  tods mask to tlwatosa towmm* 
***** bar* ciurimd to* tom»MmnWp 
hi thtir tour smnm « f  irntmay « m - 
ptoRkm, th* ta t-y u r  mm v ** tb «
an ssdy owa» tkto ttow *y ttoi Jtofho*
m em , Tuesday they avuuad tori 
m eet with the Sophs %  griMMag a 
24-83 decision from tkaau That vic­
tory for ths Fteahmen mad* R im- 
nos#ibk< for either to* BaphMMns *r 
to* combined. Jurtter-fUnior team t» 
*atch thsen. Monday *vaatog, th* 
Freebie* repeated their first round 
'riumph over to* Jimior-genior com­
bine. The #c*r* o f this fracas was 28-
21.' , ' ■ ^:■ 5-.
This is the first time In to* history 
of Cedarville College that to* Fttwh- 
mah class ha* been crowned champion 
and their record should please £o#ch 
C. D* Pyatte a# he look# forward to 
next year’s varsity prospects. Chief 
ecorertk in- the quartet o f games play- 
sd were Fred Lewis, big center, Keith 
Wright, and Paul Stonebumer. Mil- 
ard French came through with some 
timely baskets and Herb Markley 
showed the boya how to fight to win* 
Dean Babb and Dick Anderson were 
the. Freshmen substitutes and gave 
some valuable service to the team. '
John Sanders,' Physical Education 
student announces that volley halt and 
jadminton tournaments will be start­
ed next week probably. The volley 
ball tourney will be between classes, 
With each team being mixed, that t# 
>oth boys and -girls on them. In the
first game the Sophomores will-play ... 
the seniors. The second contest will iqoul f f i^unridl led l^ tooi 
; »  between the Freshmen -and the i f fAvai lable ,  shall bikas
Juniors. The girls ping pong tourna­
ment is ptill in progress, but Laurrell 
] riory has' already won the boys divi­
sion of ping pong. ., ’ -
Doctor Ralph A- Jamieson, D. D„ 
pastor of t|ie local United Presby­
terian Church, ’talked on "Building 
Character”  in the college chapel Tues­
day morning.
CHICKS— B lood Tested |
Piirinm Embry*'Fed < 1
A hatch each Tuesday |
Oster*s Hatchery I
Phone 340 Yellow Springs, O. |
W* pay f*r
HORSES $6,00 
COWS $4.00
at sixe and condition 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc,
. Removed promptly call
XENIA ' 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G, Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
NOTICE TO OOirriA O tO M  
BTATS Off OBEO 
W A R T IM ifT  m  IDKUrWATi
UHAt mmWm Jw m i ;
Bagtoeof e f Brim Iapd Csito
t o .  4M 8
: UNFP PEICK CGWTRACT 
- ' ftA-WX-S '
Project E Unite $ and 4—Assam 
Reads to Wright-Pattecscm.
tooled prepesiia will b* yertvsd at 
to* office *f toe tori* Highway Di­
rector of (tote, *t Cftfaunbua, Ohio, 
until ton o’clock A. X ., Eastern War 
Tim#, Tuesday, March 24, 1943, for 
improvement in;
Greene County, Ohio, on part o f 
Section A, part o f Section B and'part 
of Section Fairfield o f toe Daytrtt- 
Springfield Road, State Highway, No. 
99, State Route No. 4, in the Village 
o f Fairfield, Bath Township, by grad­
ing, building drainage structures,} 
roadside improvement, end paving 
with Portland cement concrete. ' I 
Width; Pavement 34 feet; Roadway 
variable, • -
Length 26*499,22 feet or 5-011 miles* 
Estimated cort 2609,309.00
Contract to he completed not later 
than Decemburlfi, 1942,
The United States Employment 
Service, George E. Weigold, Maiuiger, 
11 West Monument- Avenne, Dayton, 
Ohio, will furnish the successful bid­
der an employment list.from  which 
bor as is! lp- 
jelected. -tor
this project 
The attention of bidders is directed 
to the special provisions covering sub­
letting or assigning the contract, the 
use of domestic, materials, selection of 
labor, hours’ of employment and con­
ditions o f employment.
The minimum- wage to be paid to
ggH
.'tftftjM tfftA i 
CMi r i  ’ fiite.1*
I Mu
Tha dtoacter asMMt to* toto* to
\ X. fib toHH*,
IFatf Stefbmwf'Dteritec
F. L. NELSON, O, D. 
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown, (tote
Especial Attention Ghtom
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
HimMwwwWii
ywMmiwwHMWim e^ tiwfWwWl
A NAME TflATATANDS 
. FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U R E
BUDGET FLAN - 
AVAILABLE
K. Driteit SL
«w*
'XwrtMk- 
’ —>
Hue to a fortunate purchase, you can1 get 
good early Red Clover Seed here at a very 
attractive prlce  ^ ,
#  * J  ^  W  * V l t o  _________ , ,  , , *
[A lS A t, ALFALFA SE E D --<^:G orm inteti^  ‘
' f' '' • ' i ' 1 -ij ir, ^  f u r ^  J ' f'.'V (ji."j|irr|f
To your interest Get pur prices cm seed 
now. M y  delivery. Yes—plenty of feed 
—mixed to yohr own, formula*
■ i  < ,  * * , ■< . * ' ■ . * - - , *  * * 1 " • >• *• j % *
■ - f t
u
NOTICE
Now i# tho time to fix your fence. 
Good seasoned
Locust Posts
On hand. See them at
Evilsizor’ s
Wrecking & Coal Yard, 
West Xenia Ave„ 
Cedarville, O. 
Phone 6-1971
C H E V R O LE T ’S 
Car Conservation Plan >9
W& * f
S l l
. yer* <’ w.
l$ " t*  ' r : W V til
H■4
Or.C.E.Wilkii
9
Optowobio Ey#. ♦ 
SfHtcialisk
X*oJ#i, CMhl#'
■. i
iinnmnr—-.......
*'.«iaw«w>ftiwi«miii<nwinniiiwi»mHiwiin»MHM»iwiiiHw^i
WANTED . 
HICKORY LOGS
MUST SE GREEN TIMBER
L . R . JACOBS
Phew* 3924, YrtteW flpritif*, O*
nttHiiiiiiitnniii»HiWRtni«iRiNi*i»>RwiRiiin>iRiiM(ui(iiiRi
N r  <M nmtnrlrtN wins womt te  k»*t> thwlr *«r« iwrvlim 
«tep*nriaUy, Of* w *nb f*  rteWNiAer wr*i l i t  y«*r 
lemrf dHtvrri*# (iurfifr.  • * .  O k*vr*lri i r i i ki i H i  #Hk
<*C«r Critetervwtti H PfiMb** m $ S* In it #p*dlwtlri fci **Cdr 
CtMorvslifiit#** * .»  H* fte— MdUriL r*UwM>,  » gE<rillil 
»m-vl«**»iwlliw*ilc»«*f««ra trwrica. * . .» * '* him H dwy
«>*<#» him mt rtgulmr H ftm  Wtewl yoter am te
■Mi* *  .ym  -iOiteteiwnl«*** •
40s atom m* toAriftea, Mernthm-mnmie #»#iawmWtejte»,aais*«4m
JP® w®w yawp* wsm
CH KVR O LK T D R A L1 R  P O R  S I R V 1CS
■ H R
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a-* a  •*,. ■ .a*
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C U M M I N G S  C H E V R O U Tyai w
' - ' ■  ‘J i {
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•t I*
' -r'V> ' - . c : #
t *1W■• • >
* - ?  ;iJ ; ' 5■r ,-r ■. ■• ‘ ~Mr- JL
* * * * * *  «»* tm  CortfUo * »  with m ***&-?«#* fxsafcr tea*
***ri tt*VM*r» afar eatWkn* Mt * m *  w »M r hi** ia
“Rw* '* *  wfatek os«s* swMby at th* *•«*» Theater,
It *1*0 tooted** several n*w times bjr 5H» Mm  « *  Bon* 9* Fw& 
«m  sf wWet. -ra  Remember Apfi^ «ran* by Dick Mom, to 
4*)tlnlt*iy hewted tap th* Wt parade,
SMC
W A N T - A D S
*»**■
BROTHERS-IN-LAW DlEB*
WITHIN HOURS BACH (WKKR
Georg* W. McClellan, 74, brother of 
Now teat th. manufactore o f * hZ^rm*to
* * * * *  «r  it*** m » ta w r«M >|J up fttlilMdiil1 fhlr jL m JlOftOSy Wv(unwit0fr COHERr
^ Z S S ^ i S n S S ' S S t '  <* * « *  other.- Mr. M ^elten teaMed 
w t e f t f e  * iM k£  te Spring Volley and Mr. Huston near
’ ^ 7 *  * " « ® *  * “ * * 1  * »
t « * «  1«. am** imm ana* OtM
Imp pi
S i^!» wpJ^ ®^ ®35piS(ii^ S^i(iii7iiSSip |2|
;* *  M P i'-S i^  ftm tlt:; f -MtNt £■* Mat EMM* tihat atm ^ rn^Mm ^  Bar kaMI **W01 WB®' M* H|f -UPIH
* m m m i m * m m *  ,  „a*u^4 JMOt b® 4mk' antffuv W OTw W*iF WMlMBMHHP'
% w  nmflui' -«r m**w ***** w m Wm . m*&. #f »* >mhoripi4 m&mti *** mb *Ht 
cm ** mm ‘lie MKT tftlif i  pmn»n it 
^ i t i p i B M f ,  tiw ClrtKtt IMnt Cmhm^ , ttM tuttttrt #- 1 
' ««**r tr w  Uwmf v(a fhilf cuintv aa auah irHliani ■»-^——- --.fw1' 1 .‘Pi'fl: fsfnw® *jwh>PM*pM
U** from rn  m m  *t Cf4*rrtt|®, OMt,aai -irifiiMif rfrlar *— »
*»CtKat .4. th*t «M Tl«m OMtMU htoK,
m t** m i* iMMk <MfMh irtta m  cn-m** 
M«MI OommU «M m mbm*** MOHKri*fllnML' BBt' aMiMMt mmUIma tHlviilM _»aPPVvm^np 1MPSP WHkWjlvii *•1*1: *mtU^ »(t Hr Ow Muttsc *r **l« ’DMamH 'ABd Cor null' Innlrt—frtf antaMt u  m*& h*wt *  •wai * ■ !*  * r f" »w w n  4p*a^ w^ *pp,’-fap |pM4^  H*lWMMNtlft' hwwi «M*I» <W« i*
a«*w <* mm** mn hr *ub«i!M m m-
M*p* JUKI T8UMF «*ffc lw( atUOl not W- 
rUjwrf mm *m«»* *x tfc*« In wrtutnr Ktrr m thn NUMnntum «r bumniiw «rf w *  
ttww vf 'm m * H>4 ««* nqMMmum «b«tt 
hr w a  tem *mtaX ,»»r«p«*U«* to br <tw- 
i^gmm ■** ttr JbMHMMr Ddmm **»«•»:■
MJCWOW f.- It- iar (hr intdkUwli that mo* 
mmm uMnaw of tu« mkmm m# hr
dorAM-, indorondMt «f idl etlur - hrMlitonr^  towta, nnd if Ml uroftiioM of UO* not bo 
d«*«r4d UwoMd, oil oO»r rrorWoM! horoof •*MI liHuIn ion* rnffONfMOMblr.
anCTION Tttot thi» ocdlBMeo ob«l} t*ki 
riroof.iW.ho I* fore*‘(com mufrftor (Ua Artr' by Tirtuo «  Hr onwntottey frujri rad doctor* Jo «xto la th* jcrtonddo hototo,
TAM*0 Uto SW*4«y of XorH, Mf? 
f  W»hbto», M»>or. VU»«* o» Cod.
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»uwMiunn>iiuiM»iii»iiiimi««imiMniiiMMl
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Om ot Urn mmb m rtra%r fa«iad j P i
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oi.,0 {J  Tr„,M w Mt |ju hild Wednesday afternoon-and the 
S !  w X t T t t i ^ a  at’ iHUe *»»»«^  Thursday afternoon,
a » T « - 15  . .  «a  • ‘ « k * “»  «  N®id T W .t  h« . .
W tBtB tW IHW*
- «f m * toa .MMM d|||MMr a ■ ^^ top-
Mtol WMM
I^ PCIP PPGSWm •*VfomM.an'toTP* t*m-nam aMawfly
IMm- am at
n. onrlllo,
ATTIBtr; Tt J. MoCoriceil, a«k, viU**r of 
Cotonlhr; oto«.^
i * v ? '* .*■ J, h, - <*> r • Vt
*’ J l ’
^ tv
aaaM ^ e  word* of atciwfe leaytii /Xeni*< 
to the lijpe. Baeh line will »oat.ftT* i
3 ;  a & f c S S t f S f c  U r  .M it o W w r
at the nine tine realizing a
‘ t'‘ f’
rt?**
'.v ' ’For
* Home grown, Reoleaned- Nana Bryant 
' Phene d-2016, Cedarviile. id-3
..ifcUitoiiUkitoo'toiMte
obdinawce No.rih
‘-.Sototow- •«* .griofo* Tr
leewBOtr .or ad»lMMe in He ttltotfufir Worcii product* or-tBnierisT* to coopowtton
*•* *s s & s j s x £ & & ; <utfcMy,- - ----aed *11 ordi-r* and r 
fftor pr«ajdli!*t«t- by
*:r :
u *. aS^ t
Fodertl Money, or
- .  ’ ' i ’ , T 9m\<s
- i'v --.\ to ,T O u i;M 7y Q t o » W W M W f ln « w
■: -  - ;> :? >  ig a S S a ^ '  -f ,s | " ? . r  !» r » a  f f r . y
’ - t ■ • <
•''|2 t l  :>*'> :
"*i,.V. \ „‘ , r "
. : t *>r : v ‘“‘ 71
« i ”* * k, , ’ ‘ "
r  i -  •- ::
emmANector, in>h - ±-v -y tr ' ^
-liuihiiiNti •f M*ihHhf~a^liii '-" -y "• ■ -■ ■. a...nMVtMnMHIl
t o  *  OltDAINXD by tho Council of Ho V!H*r» or cotowtWr, suto or note; -' . .
SKCT10N 0KK;—It rixll b« usUwful for **r\ 
person to rnoto onj* w**or upon/or for *«y Itewon, *rm or cdrponolon, teolt*j( by or 
itjrowH ite MMU <* omptooM.M rocotro rod 
hold my'Money WMerod upo*m roeo; eoMott 
or Mill, »p»«d, op power of ooduriuico of mancooe r wm«
W" .fl||l** . ■.
. 'S*CTKjy^O'-;*It *Kiy.mMMt, flhn.ot
neslca « f Jaaua da- 
be *b* Son ot Ood-f* 
Htoarif. UnbeltoT- 
dtocmdk the
..^ -^ BanilWIsotof.
mHfdi la{v»* iod
4* to asadaia away the mira* 
cle*, but witiiout any zuooem.
In our leaaeo for today we have 
Cfetfat ahowfrig His dittof power 
otar the forces of nature, and over 
tUt at t e v r ii  totfrlt^orldn
We find fha dtoeij^ es ht the storm—
- ti Pearfol—het Nat tot Hangar (w .
#M7). , .
The Hon o f Qed—tdio had Income 
San of man-showed His true hu­
manity by ; that weariness which 
mad* mm Stoap through a' teropes- 
tomm^sWcm arndk aa ofttn casia 
upon tetoe Galilea.' ^iUta *  general 
in time of war Jesus slept when He 
could/’ ~
AiJ
IwuCOWI
HtohearWof - ----- --
 ^moment they saw only the angry, 
waves, the smallness,of their craft, 
the hopelessness of their situation, 
apparently forgetting that With 
Christ in the bpat they were in no 
danger, in spite id the fearfulness 
of their surroundings and circum­
stances, .
IS this not clearly a lesson for
S & ? S « E f t 2 S S S £and conditipns round about pa we 
shall be overcome With fear—and
bu*J*Mm#biCWMrvilUis flatoof tW 
f ,  l .  Maattow Ckamry and Neal- 
iMohat.
The Worn was * e * 4  into tos peas- 
ant leealien immgiimMf aftw the 
hank building was Odastruepod, Jt 
pmidas a eonvaubmi pSam Br CV 
(torvills reaktoats to hoy all Mags « f 
fsaey groceries, am *, frt#a juad 
yeRetabte* *t * rasonaHa prim and 
with the waximwa af aervieh,
Mr, C. to. ((M is) Master*, owner 
&nd manager, was bom an a farm J* 
JacksoiThapty, near WaBashm. Whan
'•Chris”  wjik ftvO yeerf oid hi^fsther, 
Mr. |5, MssBm, than dft years old, 
died of pawm ^to--sGfarto”  and hi* 
mother than want to hia-grandfstharto 
farm, near Wollaston. Hare "Chris*, 
the fohowinlr ye»r, »tt*od*d Pattons- 
ville school, *. little one-room building, 
so comTnoft a few years back.
In this school “Christ”  competed 
his - education  ^ hut while attending 
he droY* m team of heavy draft horses 
doing road work in the area surround­
ing bis home.
When “Chri?”  ws*18 years old ha 
found work in the coal mines near' 
Welleston. Mojst of these mines are 
still in operation and produce much 
of the cont used in furthering our wd* 
effort today.
After working in the mine* for six
aa that .1im
lb s , JKastaas stall* toitot bawds'*j^h? ahaaNea is sw^rh» toiswsptotostfmi
'111 JHMH JfliikWl' *jtNSHfc fffr* #dftpip $& 
iimibm, halt Hpi ha Mlaa iliai gaud 
sadrif mil aatoto* 'bha Jaks MaistoCi 
Wf. jmgtsaa has ana hastoisa Kwhig, 
H« Metae that hi* tosthaa. Hka Mm- 
sail is * maaMar and want ho Csasda  ^
*  good mstoy ysgr**m  *«4 haa r^iasa' 
bought a kaasa thm* and toaw Htss 
sit Buffalo-Gmi1, near Saskatebswap," 
Mv, '*miMmMairftor* hath wtwk ht 
tha.atsra mid find their desttags witto
tMwiwfflj tinrtrila tslMulut aBd
proiHaMto T W  haw 'WfcQbSf
hum ilflitflU Tlllfltl tiftMl'*WfW* WMlOWI,.-*aUpFto ajrSflWRS- ■ *Pt,,WS,*7FBU-' T — y w -™ v :
since thU'stsaa was opened snd h*T* 
added, mamr new pnam Mr, Msttsrs 
fsffmates that'lbu store arnm-abou# 
TO pSop Ie eaoh day,
P^te&Jsiit 'Mitwad&i'' mMmmtMitM'mf w&itojslaa toUMfCt'■ •_ 4 |W^r • eraiwww -TfmwwMPPw' wW‘wsi*HJf' ■ yV®W. .
IcmwB of #yocer!etf mtidi tneate.^•.wpaTewpa- .er»ear-r*' '^■ Ww g jw v vw  smr* waB-.p< hiwwi.. i
and ’fluy haw on« of the best dtiplays 
of fresh fruits an* wgetahim In <V s 
datriBe. ' . . *: : ' ■;
While this story was bring taken, 
Mi?, and Mrs. Ted Burba were patrow. 
They ha* their seven-months-old amt, 
Wiiliam, with them. Mrs. Burba stat­
ed' that ska is1 raising the child on 
Heintz Baby Foods ftom this store. 
The. proditot most certainly agree
ImimA  'acsdariiB,g p» • gwwww—w
.MtolCFSMC HOWiiATlON 
HATTON MDNICSFAL AERFOKT 
VANDAWA, OHIO 
, ' Hssds Hafiwee Weskara . .
General Fae|ary*We*fc 
■, Itopartoooa N&t NftHJtoii'ry ,
- atarffawr Bata Pin NaurW*tow®*awwf- - as
MatoyMto ' ‘Fsnsria # o
«v e  age, eduearion, nod 5* 
Other qfushftortlonB hi letter.
BUY HEFENSto BONPS
u. weB we may, if wa do not have
oe* to^ rtcatd ,ay $hrist onth us in the boat Of hfe,
wM«, or.wtl pooUl, or io **» WSi. 1U. m "  ‘ ~* recor  *uy
iBUom-emr or !»«- > t ijelr pocaewtou *ny .*PP»r*iuti, book or boo)»,
<tt derfee for recordln* w**er* ot mUIm  pool* 
jupo* Ha toMilt W ily Utol or <xmtmt,ol «UU/
•peed, or jwirw ol Mduraac* of aun or t>m*t,, . -  ■- ^
Wtittaa, rtito xmper* 
mimU or U * weMonndtim or, or l*.e»i(}«nre
lv* or I* tow®*** to l» um* *< » MowonodOM 
hr erldotfte oT. or Mtlob if (toJmW or Intended to  US u*ed lo  th o 'p rto e w  Wt w t o l M . m WUm t .  
iwylue, r«*l*torlij*,. etidncladi «  recordto*. 
j**y<wtot»'«to0,i V  h fite*?;'otodtoi',ci Mill, »peed, i6r jmew or endureocc qt nny 
m m  or totot* .SUCTION SOVR:-It »h*U in uafcMrful far 
.uhf 'n«r*M; to, Jims'iH 'Ids? rmrfitl-n • *r to 
id* cue tody, or under' W  cqstrot^ ney ttckeC 
(.•liBct, HtltiSrijeUp. p *^  or,aectt«*«t, Umt reptoeent* or I* * MeeM>r*ndum or,, or U eH- 
tf*M ot„ or I* toteudid to to toed to * 
MoutoMndHto or eyWesee- wMctt-UNito
*l«ie« or ttttodeS to to litod to tts.frtoew 
«f atoHog. totUlnf, toylto, r«*t»torto|t, eel- doiKdnx, or moWWte » awitor- «  itton*' to 
*w Intertet In m loUeTy, p^oBsy”. to totowe 
^  toSto*,,!* wtototo t o t o ^ . t o  tots 
denotototed,to to«*s< atoUto-toepMa to.toto dtttwtt, pWd, or o*rrt«d on «rHhin or sttli- 
Hu( th f*  V li fU ^
SSCriOK WVK;-m* prorUlOS* to Um to<- 
ek&nx kectloM *1 tht* ordWwnce tdMU not ap­
ply to *oy poreone deecdtod to utd *ecU«to 
m oled Mk .ttie ptOcUHng or tomWtoK to Ml-
hmo or the tloMtlon to *ay to tto l»vw to 
the Bute to Ohio; oc otdtiu*c«* ,to th« V1U»r« 
Of Ced*r»Ht> reUtio* to s*»blla*,?,
SECTION SIXt-Atir person, iwueyS, So* 
Or cOrporeUdn rtoUtUne »ny or th* pro*Woo* 
or thl* Ordlttutc*. *h*ll upon cootIcUou .there-. of, be Oned lu »ny suM hot exceeding titty 
PoUsrt <$SS,0«), and th* COM* to proeecutlOB.
. SECTION SEVENThis ordtnsnce *b»II. 
t*k*tor«et end to fa tore* fro« tod toter.He 
vmIWM period *Uotod by Is*. 
passed this tod dey to JUrch. lMi.
0, A. l)0bWni,/Msm to tto Viuw* to 
CederriUe.
AtW at; P .  i .  U eCorkeS, W eek to  t to  
VWto* to C*d*wtU*. •
But If H eto 
in the kinahip
e—if we are His 
regenerating grace
Fellows, and the Progressive Club. He 
1« n directo^iii the Cedaryille Build­
ing and Xaan Association and is also 
a member of the Tillage council, '
- You arerinvited to visit this< store 
and become acquainted with inability 
to serve yon with just? the right pro­
ducts at a most reasonable price,
m w b m  u *«*p /fc p
■ ■ S i^ llM w lm  E w /M lE m E iF ai#W m  '
■ ' •'■ '■ : ,■; - .  ’ •. '«•. .?:'< ; ■ ’ ■." . /  -t 1 ■ ■■ • i  - -  : - . '  . •...■ •■ ■•' ... .. ... •
' , • •  , <  , 1 • ,®k
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S IN G A P O R E
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J A V A
W ftO *S  N E X T ?
If w « roach ottr goal of alrifia, phmaa, and 
tanks, ws can stop all of this. To ds ft tbs 
Govsrnmant needs fhe cottstant ffow of yew
. . w y ^ -r w  v m n f  ■
■  M i i i s m e i
W a r ™  >• w w f f p w M '  ■ ■ f f l i f f ,  . I f f m f f M n i H  H r
F R A N K  L .  J O H N S O N ,
CN AfftM AN , 0 E n W «R  HOND A N O m M P S A lJ L
are yefearfuj, O yeo f litUe faiUi?"
 ^Tiuf mafestic scene of Christ still-, 
ing the, tempest, reminds us not 
only that He can control any force 
ot nature,' t»«t also that' thefe.is no 
storm of heart or mind or life-to 
which He cannot authoritatively 
— • "Peace, he still”  (Mark 4:39). 
yen trust Him with your prob-
On the other side- of the Jake 
. .  b$iff «C M ¥ 4
and cared for it. He there deliv­
ered two m en who were—
t t . Hexnen-demiaated, - hut ‘ Hri: ■ 
Hsteleai (w ,;JM 4), ' \ ’ t !
. There la only one devil, but he 
has m aw demons who da his bid* 
ding. He* evidence fs'elear that 
theee demons were able to .enter
8 the personality of a human be- arid take, eontrd! o f fee, life* wee not insanity or a' sickness of. the body, but devil domination.
, These turn man (Mark; and-Huke 
apeak only uf oMM-pbriiape the more 
violent of the two) were, so strong 
and wicked because of the demon ; 
in them, that their5-relative* and 
fHendi had gLVed them up as hope­
less and had sent them out to live in 
the wilderness, -
Hgw horrible is the power of the 
devil in the life Of any man or wom­
an. But let us never forget that 
while no man can control such a sit­
uation (Mark 5:4), God is able, 
"With God all things are possible’4 
(Matt, 19:26); We have not done all 
we can fbr our devil dominated
triends and relatives until we have rought them to Jesus.Notice that the demons recognized 
Christ as the Sim of God (v, 29), 
They knew that He had Hie power 
to control them and that the day 
was to come when JH4 would judge 
'them,.' . ■ ,.■ ":'
The mem were completely cured 
: (Mark‘ i :  IS) as the demons were 
permitted to enter the herd of 
swine. Those, pom beasts, appar­
ently not content to harbor the evil 
spirits, cast themselves into the sea.
When the people of the land 
what had taken place they 
Jesua to leave- They ev.. 
.weighed the relative value of two 
men in their right mJad over against 
a herd "ef swine and decided that 
they could not afford to have men 
delivered from the devil at such 
; expense.
Unfortunately the "descendant*" 
of thoie people seem to be in some 
of our churches today. They can 
afford anything in the way of lux­
ury for themselves, but they are 
' sure it costs too much to keep the 
church open -*  or to provide a 
preacher—or suitable equipment for 
, the Lord’s work. How unspeakably 
! s id l:,
_ ____ v.~ ^  With young Burba, As he noy wrighs
years "Chris”  accepted a position as^S pounds and as before stated is 
an apprentice moulder in the foundry *W “  months old. " 
of the Williabwon' Heater Co., near! , -Mr. Masters is «  member pf the 
Cincinnati. When he had worked eutrM«thod,sf CWttch' the MR*°ns’ 
his apprenticeship in 1908 he met and 
married Mis* Kathryne James, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William James of 
Cincinnati. ,
When Dr* Elias and wife, Ciiicia- 
nati. dentist,.a dose friend of Mr, and 
Mrs, Master* moved to CedarvHle, it 
marked the beginning, o f the Masters 
grocery here. On a visit to his friend 
here, it was suggested that "Christ”  
buy the business 'o f Ernest Post. Mr,
Post then conducted a grocery store 
where the Cedarville Bakery how-is.
The deal was completed on that short 
>isit and has continued In successful 
operation ever, since.
“Chris”  state® he never cared for 
'arm work and consequently lush no 
time in seeking out why and’ how 
plants grow, as most fmm boys Ure 
wont to do. This fact lends itself well 
to the story related by Mrs. Marter*
wwowwii iiaiimniw
" P A B M  i %  L O A N S
No appraiiHil i 
Me, Reftnanoe your loan* at the 
teWUft interest fcates ever Mfetod.: 
M^avaney *  C o,' .  <b
' C'aU or Write - 
MSON H. KLING GedawrlBe. a  
Pbone: 6-19*1
* w — ’ ' / v _ i
w UfVJVS;
bail'd 
l isked
idently
as to the Masters garden., She «eya 
that shortly after their location here 
“Chris”  derided it woald be well to 
add to the family larder* He proceed­
ed to get the ground ready and took 
great care that the garden should pro­
duce its, utmost He planted-many 
vegetables, among them beans,- Alt of 
the vegetables grevr well and soon the 
beans were peeping oat oTtbe ground* 
A* pur farmer readers know, when 
beans come up, the bean seed itself 
raises above the ground and bursts 
open, leaving the bean leaves a small 
aperature from which to sprout, 
Everything was rroing fine until!
I C K S
LEGAL NOTICE'
i •; -
Bert Spencer Lewis, whose place 
o f; residence to unknown, will5 take 
notice that on February 12, f942, E.-  
U: Lewis, fUod her petition for d i-; 
vbree against him on grounds of wil-1 
ful absence for more than three, years,} 
before the .Common Fleas Court,,. 
Greene? County, Ohio, in Cate No. 
22776, and that said cause will tome 
on. for hearing on or after ^ kpril 4, 
19*2, at whteh time judgment may he 
rendered against him.. V
<2-20-6t-3-27). Marcus Sheep, 
i Attorney for Plaintiff
Washington Letts*
(ConKnksH from Mrtl pagt) 
minktratiim is opposed to the sale* 
levy, although there la ho real dif­
ference hetwten a sales tax and levy­
ing excise taxes On numerous article*.
Thereto'talk that the rationing of 
gasoline may soon he ordered. The'
— . ,— ----  — ....American tankers in the Atlantic,
“Chris” made his inspection of the I coupled with the need for tank ships 
garden and found the beans he hadltO supply the Navy and our expedi- 
ao diligently plants, above the ground. J tionary farces in foreign lands, may 
Ho mistook the usual growth of bean* J make gasoline rationing in Atlantic 
for a mistake of mother nature and j seaboard states necessary, However, i 
he proceeded to dig up the sbort rationlng should not be necessary for 
sprouts and replant them, bean and ,the entire nation, especially whilq.
!
C a n n e d  G o o d s  S a le !
Here is your chance to stock up ait all those canned goods. 
These prices are good only for Friday and Saturday* March 
1344. Don’t delay!—come in today* whSe this sale Is going on.
GET THESE CANKER GOODS AT THIS SPECIAL SALE—-GET THEM TODAlfl
Fereevsritee*
Soldiers must break 
marching over a bridge, 
vibration caused by their marchirtg 
In stf would sheke down tee most 
solid structure. And so it is with 
th* spiritual ebsfsicl* you may 
meet! steady tramping, tee plod­
ding doing <ff your duty day after 
day, will in time tumble it over. 
In any task to which God sets you 
ptfm ijrw jci j f  id  tm power jw
. t t
Cherries, Barge No. 2>f% tan ........—HSc
Apricots, Large No. 2% c a n J f l t e  
Bartlett Pears, No. 2% can. JtOc
Nescafe Coffee, can *t**r..*.A*.«Vi>««*.*A'*S>A**.*V 3«c 
Fruit Cocktail, No. 2Vi can — ....—ESa
Pineapple,. Sliced, No, 2V^  can »•*•****« Etc 
Grapefruit Juice, 80 oz, can e*»*a*s***'«i^* .E3c
Chili Sauce, 18 oz. can-----------
Premier Coffee, lb a A»a.v«»a.«s*sv«.*toeaae e»ba*#eilK6c 
Spiced Orapeep No. 2 cm a*.... 22c
With the demand the beat in year* 
and .prices high, it will pay yopte 
buy the beat chicks you can this 
Season,. Our quality, bred chicks 1 ‘ 
cost no more to raise, hut the broil- 
et* finish out . quicker and the pul- 
lets lay heavier than those of or-’ 
diuary breeding.. '. .
For Several year* we have improv­
ed our flocks with breeding steak 
purchased ftom the outstanding R*
0. F. breeders in the country. . 
Experienced popltrymen k n o w  
What quality means and tee de­
mand for highly bred chicks will 
be great this seasonl Be sure yon 1 
get your* by ordering early. Come 
in arid book your order now. We 
have HI leading breeds, from the 
finest Ohio H* S*.Approved breed-
? WE GUARANTEE 
9S% LIVABILITY. 
MAPLELAWN 
ATCHBRY 
munerman
B- B. 4, Xenia, O., Phone 1U5-R1
THiiMi»wiiWW<)mMiifniiiMwwi|MnJiiiiiHtiim»Hi<n<iiiiiiiii
#6 aaa4».»«****«*s**.*»A*»<**.**.*. ...... ,21c
•J«l,.v*a22c
FRESH VEGETABLES 
Bananas, S lb.
Grapefruit, 5 for 
Applet Warih. Staymanx, 4 lb.
. Cabbage, head 
Sweet Potattfs, 4 lb. B*«ail*a*>A44*«An4.*i,a* Jv.**a*V*a 12c
Carrota, buneh
•Lemon*,, dozen.............................. ESc
Fancy Paacal Celery
Charies Edward LEtie, residence tut* 
kttowa, wlll take notice that <m tee 9th day o f February, 1912, Mhnti*. 
Lftti* filed her pstition in tee Coin, 
men Use* Court o f Greens County, 
Ohio, as Oe** No, m il  for diverse 
,aft*giag wilful dbsatM* for mora then 
three years. Bald esse Will be for 
heteirig en and after tee *trd day o f 
March, lMtt,
Xff WUNa 9t*m
tiroiMMSMin kmtMmmM
jP riM t Are Fo r F r i l i f  M rf l « M « y  to d f
. Z M A s n a s
pg«mreM»*r
* m AfiHWVif* 
nHMire
sneanriedby
ssttlUS. mt -
m  mmm*
tea lwn^teBPie w**m •
^'SSrie
Seventh:
Last week the5 
...ntins voted^^ 
ysar,te« service*-
TtiTfiiHratirm cf
ties, better known ]
. jpAgg f7nmrnift»r
^ *•—wi .
•eerted stearic agsi
' fifiiwMiiilakgW laeif' Me-'fi
*d were #hto to 
1n. opposition to 
CommitW* actil 
members voted to- [
+ X \  /
By voting to *t 
propriation hill foi|
’ the War Departm 
beginning of work I 
. Bull Shoal? Damsl 
area of the DzarJ 
. House last week ng 
;; as; opposed to exj|
,, necessary arid cost 
. jecta. -It is estims 
dred and Bixty-seil 
•pill be saved-the [ 
.House action, .It | 
nondefense projec 
will have tough s 
gross from now o
I -s t t i [ i ,
' The .limitation o 
of tee United 
&om sixty-five hil 
hundred and twen' 
tion of the House 
ding for this 
Secretary of .the 
than pointed put t 
lias already reac 
iioq*fiVe. hundred’, 
will touch the rixt 
mate by April Is 
be' impossible to 
eroment's war eff 
1 tee debt limitatio 
government bori 
Houghton,,of the 
. Committee, stated 
public debt o f the 
fsarittotol 
too* by July 1st,
- 'ttote’tee*ffi#>
- -have; to be raised 
' the war continues
Compressmari Cf 
milled attention
* nation-stiU owesr 
. on the . debt incu
- ;WotM War, and
* ififtoen bilUoit dol 
. rilready beenptoid
After hine days 
House has pass 
educed appropriati 
partment of Agri 
tee measure wae
tee  Commodity 
-division of tee 
'culture, from Belli 
>#d stock* of farm 
’than parity pric-
- been made recteti 
for the ipurpote 
c markets and 
price*. Strteg
government’#
have been 
. districts, and 
. ate voted a rid 
hill to prohibit s 
* t toes than pari
tett totted * pu 
tog tee farmers 
tog selfish and o 
a4 the expense 
He claimed tea 
•tow ef the prthi 
toent UaderseUi 
ffatten. Harm 
ed out that ih 
•ready spent
testa la sat- 
!j*j* te parity? *
-oral treasury 
-aadassd intewe
•sary tee centin
r*emmstmoi 
-measy each
tegijg.• • bhirv giztspaawta >9*
•te. *
■. ip sa .a a u ”, 
-wasd^ afeeiur 
•-fa centim** a
r*HRPgpW^g’ttCBI I E :
af ante p«te
isastel. Under
O f  aKMsmtti’ Ml
magihe arid
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